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*I patriotism. The Scotchman 
local patriotism. No ; the 

lionality was aa strung as it 
ind if the need were to sriee, 
t would be as reedy to assert 
was in the days of Bannock- 
heers.) If I read Irish history 
isfurtun# and oalaraity hare 
>r sons to their soil with an 
ret closer than is known else- 
d the Irishmen is still more 
y Irish. But it does not tol- 
eeauae hie local patriotism is 
should be incapable of an im- 
Nothin. There are two modes 
ing the subject which I hare 
One of them is to present whet 
recommend as good, and the 
> present it as a choice of evils, 
test among the varied evils with 
are confrocted. Well, I has*, 
he matter as if it had been a 
evils. 1 do nut know whether 
pear too bold, hut k my own 
lerish the hope that this is not 

ehoiceof the 1 sense evil; bet 
sy be proved to be ere long a 
itself. (Loud cheers.) There 

v, an answer to this, and what 
nswer f The answer is only 
the view which rests open a 

lespair, of absolute cesidamaa 
reland and laishmsn as exoep- 
ihoee beneficial provisions which 
do in genual, European in par- 
Englishmen and Amesienoe, 
of self government, than an 

i la a I usât nttarai ; that jnetiee, 
sense, moderation, natural peoe- 
ive no meaning for him ; that 
he can understood and all that 
ppreeiate is stride, psspatnal die- 

Now, sir, I am not going to 
this house whether this view, 

itrous view (Irish cheers), I» a 
me. 1 my the Iriahesen ie es 
of loyslty sa any other man. 

id Irish cheers.) BM if his lay- 
been checked, why it is bass nee 
by which he is governed do not 

themselves to hinm swthsy do to 
tgisnd or Scotland, wdth a native 
genial element I aak the home 
1 to Europe and America that we 
face the political problems wUeh 
v hsd to fsce 10 yeas» ago and 
many eoeotrise in Europe had 
lied oa to face and have not fear- 
leal with. I aak that we shall 
i as we have very often preached, 
it in our own case we- should he 
d feeriest in applyiatr the doo
ms have often inculcated on 
; that the eouoesaioa of local aelf- 
roent is not the way to tap and 
but to strengthen and •eonaoli- 

iity. I aak that we sboeld apply 
md the happy experience we hareV 
in England and Scotland, where " 

ie of generations has now taught 
; aa a dream or a theory, hot as a 
off practice and of Kfo that the 

id surest foundstioa we ws find 
d on is the foundation afforded by 
lotions and convictions- and will et 
nd that it ia thus by the decree of 
mighty that far more-then by anyrik, 
nethod we may be enabltdl to a^‘ 
it once the social happinee, the 
and tho permanence or the im-

Gladstone finished hissddress at 
:k, having spoken three hours and 
-five minutes, and resumed his 
nidat bursts of enthuaiaatic sheers, 
were sustained for several nun* 
The bill passed its first reading 

it a division.
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HolmetvHl*..
a F. Calbick left for British Col- 
Tueaday morning last, 

re was a successful social at Mrs. 
ugall's, on the out line. Men day 
in aid of the Bethany'Presbyterian 
i. Councillor MeLellan was pree
nd aided much in making the- pro- 
igs interesting.

GODERICH

aity of anncMmoitog to the people of the 
7 of Huron^that I am now prepared to te all orders in

MARBLE1 & GRANITE

A NEW BAUD AT TBMBELLOWS.
Our local ssatemporary has been In $

bad plight far some time past. The de
fence of the Government on Urn North
west policy and th*printin« of tbs Do
minion voters' Met have proved to bo al- 
togetber too tosing epee the energiee of 
the able editor, end as s result, the ser
vices of the “hired man" had to be call- 
e<Ma to help him-eves the-hney am sen. 
8us#e the day of his instalment on the 
editorial tripod of ear contemporary, the 
■rratie bent of the ‘'hired man" hap 
been an aSietion of no small concern to 
the ti$)y jand editor of tho Tory jour
nal. It was the “hired man" who offi
cially announced In the oetwmea of the 
Star that ML 0. Cameron woo a "—- 
liar all the same," lor the truly good 
editor sorely would not endorse aeeh an 

of the Dominion member for 
Heron in his journal It was also 

‘hired man" who clipped from thfi 
Spectator the fable about " Ananias 
Cameron," and ineerted it in the Star a 
low weeks ago,and for which a sound and 
well-deserved drubbing was adminis
tered to the truly good editor by the 
Soaforth Expositor. And last week the 
“ hired man" tried to lift the Star out 
of the pit into which he had oast it by 
writing * labored artlde to prove that, 
although Mr. Gametbn did not nee the 
language imputed to him by the Specta- 

i y for, nevertheless the Hamilton newape- 
• par was perfectly justified in libelUog 

the member for West Huron, and the 
Star was worthy of ^ll nraiae for repub
lishing what it |higw to be a deliberate 
falsehood. But fin tide point we will let 
the Star speak tor itself in reply to the 

- Expositor :—
' "Oar contemporary then comes to the 

defence of Mr. Cameron by saying that 
‘Nowhere in that speech from the begin

ning te the en* does Mr. Cameron declare 
himself to be the “friend end admirer of the 
achemine rebel,’ ko., nor did be ‘declare that 
no matter whet his crime, a men with French 
bleed la bis veins should not be Imaged In

"We readily admit that Mr. Cameron 
did net nee these exact words, nor do 

■ intended te be

Etc.. Etc.
ring twelve fears practical experience. I 
onndent of giving satisfaction to those 
nay favor me with their orders.
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i imagine the Spectator 
so understood, fill of which the Expoeitor 
needs net to be told.”

Did anyone ever hear a mon barefaced 
avowal of ribetabbing than the abeve 1 
The Star admits that Mr. Cameron never 
used the language attributed to him, it 
does "not imagine the Spectator intend
ed to be to understood,’ and yet it had 
the hardihood to publish what it admits 
it knew to be untrue, simply because an 
able townsman was being hounded by 
a Hamilton literary aaaaaain in the pay 
of the Gevernment. The truly goed 
editor wfiuld sorely not have given hira- 
eelf away by so reckless a statement. 
No, no ; the hand of the “hired man" ia 
plainly diieernible. Once again the voice 
is Jacob's but the hand ia Emu's. So 
that everyone may detect the brilliant 
writer and framer of "so much good 
English" (t) on the columns of our con
temporary, we take the liberty of infliet- 

. (ting another extract from the article 
upon ear readers, and possibly the pub
lic may be reminded of the peculiar style 
•of "English” that so largely prevailed 
■in the Mumunieation columns ct our 
contemporary last-fall :—

“Just a word in reference to this cant 
about "aubsidixsd Tory organa." It ia 

jBtn accepted principle in everyday life 
Wthat those who prate loudest about their 

own virtue are the leeat to be trusted ; 
and it ie quite possible the rule may hold 
rpr^j" the ease of the Expoeitor editor, 
SffwÉes in this daw, he turns up hie 
eyas iff simulated honor, and like the 
Pharisee of old, “thanks God that he ia 

■let aa other men are, or as this publi
can."

Now the truly good man who ia the 
nominal editor " of our oeutemporary 
novae wrote that paragraph- it beam 
the unmiatakeable earmarks of the 
"hired man," and the latter has erident 
ly taken the bit in hie teeth and will not 
be restrained. Bat
“Negde must when the Elderly Gentleman

and the editor of the Star,being in a aor 
ry plight, ia compelled te accept any 
kind of at raw with which te make the 
•* ’art bricks" which he h rares at hie po
litical opponents.

THE DOMINION VOTER» LISTS.
There are some persons in this wide 

world who are not possessed of loffioient 
gumption to let well enoogh alone, and 
the editor of the Star is amongst the 
number. Some ti me ago we referred to 
the question of the unnecessary expense 
that was incurred in the printing of the 
voters’ lists under the Dominion franchise 
act, and mildly insinuated that it was 
god-aead to a number of our Tory con
temporaries, given to help lame dogs 
over stile* theee hard times. We point
ed ont that last year 9301,000 had been 
distributed amongst the hiqtd Tory press 
in the shape of Government advertising. 
Aa that amount was altogether too glar
ing for advertising alone, yi effort 
new being made to' send grist te 
mille of the Tory organs in such a way 
that it would look as if some value

received. Hence the printing of 
the Dominion voters’ lists. Our West 
street contemporary immediately rushed 
late a defence of the system, and pub
lished a ooek-and-bell yarn about how 
things wane dene down at Hamilton, and 
tried to prove thereby that the Heron 
Tory press were not getting pap-fed. Of 
course, the Hamilton story was of a# 
eonaeqaenee aa affecting our oou loth ion 
that the net waa unaaooaosry, and that if 
the printing of lists were farmed out 
to potitieal gravites at (tqey figures' 
instead at subfMiag the work to publie 
competition, qtiSSnt lees would rasait te 
the ratepajer^,M%ew*tfir, we wrote to 
the two interu0$! |$riiee in Hamilton, 
find found Itiaf-Hto fifissstion of oar eon- 
temporary with rogsfid to the lotting of 
the work there waa » potion—just as we 
expected. But ey«B if the Hamilton 
yarn had been aa sat forth by our con
temporary It weal* not have altered the 
oaat, and we will prove why : The Star 
undertook to show1 that the printing of 
the Dominion votera’ list entailed tar 
mere labor and expanse upon the printer 
than did the regular Utuxtaipal lists, in
asmuch aa 400 extra copies ware requir
ed, and the additional width of the 
pages added to -the coot. Ot course 
newspaper men smiled when they 
saw sush absurd reasons advanced 
why /our prices shonld be paid for the 

In the first place, the 400 addi
tional copies involves the extra ooet of a 

of double-demy paper—say St
and a taw boors additionalpreaswork, the 
enlarged width el page is mere than com
pensated for by the leas number of pages 
to handle, owing to eighth sheet pages 
being “made up" instead of sixteenth». 
Then, again, there are no covers printed 
and bound for each municipal liât, which 
mere than compensates for all the extra 
work claimed. We have no desire to
talk “shop," but oar oootemporary has 
been endeavoring te make capital out of 
our silane# regarding its silly contentions 
put forward some weeks ago, and we 
have determined to give it the quietus 
on the subject. And with this object in 
view we will quote facta that no reader 
need go outside the corporation limita to 
verify. A oOUpte of months ago the 
clerk of Goderich township asked for 
tenders for the municipal printing for 
that township for the current year. Thb 
Signal tendered for the work, and offer
ed, amongst other items, to print the 
votera’ liste for $19. When the council 
met, our contemporary was awarded the 
contract, it having tendered lower than 
Th» Sional. Now, we find that 
there are some 769 names on the 
Dominion list for Goderich township, 
which at 12 cents a name would foot 
up $92.20 for the job, or about five 
times what it gate for practically the 
same job from the municipal council at 
Goderich township.

The man who can’t new see the swindle 
perpetrated en the publie by the Domi
nion franchise printing job deserves to 
be taxed to death.

The fall wheat in the eounty of Huron 
hae come through the winter splendidly.

Tax Goderich fishermen are loud in 
their condemnation at the Squaw Island 
grab, ___________________

Wallace, of West York, professes to 
believe in the genuineness at the forged 
cablegrams got up in the Mail office, 
purporting to have pa seed between Blake 
an* Edgar on the Biel question. The 
people of York shouldn't les ee innocent 
a gentleman stray as far east aa Ottawa.

London Adaertieer, edited by 
Hoe. David Mille, himself aa able par
liamentary speaker, describee M. O. 
Cameron's speech on the Indian question 
to be “one of the most convincing 
speeches ever made in the House of Com- 

a speech which, in fact, seemed 
to strike the Government with eonater-

Bbo. John Whits, paradoxical as it 
ay Basra, had an eye open to the main 

chance when he get the blind shares.

Thb Toiy party ia sliding down hill aa 
rapidly aa if the declivity were greased 
for the occasion with oleomargarine.

M. Ci'Gambon's arraignment of the 
Government on its Indian policy was a 
powerful effort The Tories did not at
tempt te discredit hie statements ; the 
members were called in. The fool con
dition of Northwest matters ia not eaoap-' 
log the attention of the people.

Godibich has many attractions for 
summer visitera, and some of these are 
succinctly described this week by the 
energetic proprietor of the Point Farm, 
J. J. Wright. We are glad to be able to 

te that Mr. Wrirht is making a big 
push to draw a large number of visitors 
to hie popular summer hotel this season. 
The prosperity of the Point Farm will 
be shared by Goderich. A summer hotel 
within the corporation of Goderich, 
managed by J. J. Wright, or such an
other man, would be a paying invest
ment, and a boon to the town.

OUR FISHING FLEET.
Clear the Esrher ea Meafisy for the Fish-

Thb member for West Huron ie now 
looked upon as one of the meet promin
ent figures in political life in Canada. 
His speeches during the present session 
have been eulogised by the independent 
press, and his onslaught» on the Govern
ment have greatly weakened the Tory 
party in the public estimation. Mr, 
Cameron deserves well ct his party and 
his country. Like a skilled physician, 
he has probed the festering acres of the 
body politic, and has recommended treat 
ment. If hi» advice be followed political 
health and vigor will be the result. There 
are eeme, however, who prefer the gan
grene of corruption, with Toryism, to » 
healthful, progrewlve state, under a 
Liberal Government, But today they 
are in the minority. *

"Sailing, sailing over the bounding main.
And many n stormy wind shall blow.

Ere Jack comes home again.”
A large number of spectators assembled 

on the pier on Monday morning to wit
ness the departure of the fishermen for 
the northern fishing grounds. The day 
waa a bright and pleasant one, and some 
of the crew wore large straw hate. 
Among the spectators were a couple of 
Salration Army lisses, who were de
sirous of giving » hallelujah farewell to 
some of the soldier-fishermen.

The tug James Clarke, heavily laden 
with aappliee, towed the fleet, and da 
spite the threatening flow of ioe, got the 
beats safely to the upper posts. Jamas 
Clarke, owner of the tug, accompanied 
the flotilla. Capt. Alt. Chambers, ow
ing to the fatal illness of his boy,did not 
start, and the tug was planed in the 
skilful hands of Capt Ed. McGregor, 
an experienced mariner. Capt Cham
bers will leave next week to resume 
command of the tug. Four of a crew 
were en the James Clarke, or six persona 
in all. The fiah boats in tow were :— 
Pearl Elisabeth, Craig * Patterson. 
Wave, James Sutherland. Heather 
Belle, Alex. A Thus. Oraigie. Maple 
Leaf, John Craigie. Alice Maud, Wm. 
Saunders. James Clarke, John Bain. 
Flying Cloud, Daniel McKay. Gode
rich Belle, McDonald Bros. Foam, Jas. 
Inkster. Peruvian, Dan. Matheeon. 
Alaska, James Clarke. Parisian, Jas. 
Clarke.

The last two boats were not fitted up 
with masts, etc., and were to be manned 
by seme Saugeen fishermen. Aa near aa 
we could learn about forty souls were 
mustered among the out want bound.

All these boats will apend the sum 
mer in either South Bay, Manitoulin, or 
Wainfield Basin, Georgian Bay. The 
fishing off Goderich has failed so during 
the past few years that it does not pay te 
run the risk of remaining here for a catch 
in the early months. However, Rebt. 
Clark, Allan Murray and John Morrison 
will try the home “grounds," for it 
hard to say whether luck has altogether 
deserted the old haunts of Goderich.

Three or four copies of The Sional go 
regularly to the fishermen, and are read 
aloud on the distant islands for the ben
efit of all hands.

The fishing fleet is one of no little im
portance to Goderioh. The money earn
ed by these toilers on our inland seas is 
spent here, and their families largely 
augment oar population. The annual 
coat of repairing and renewing the boats, 
equipments, etc., range from $300 to 
$500. The nets are duty free, but the 
block, tackle, etc., are under the bur
densome toll of 30 p. c. This ie an in
justice to a hardworking sat of men, 
who risk their capital, and their lires, 
too, in an industry that $gures largely 
in the annual trade of the conntry. A 
change of government will give more en
couragement to the fishing industry of 
the great lakes.

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Ua

e »ee •«alien Assis- Frebable Hr. 
slgeatlea at Sir Jehu ■srAoBsie.

Sort to das-

—My reflections on dags last week 
attracted considerable attention around 
the courthouse. I heard that the mem 
ben of the hardworking fraternity who 
have offices in that venerable pile—who 
in the sultry summer weather tire them 
aelree between sitting on the ceol steps 
and adjourning to the pop shops for pur
poses of “irrigation"—didn’t know whe
ther to mortify the flash of yours truly 
or decorate me with a medal fashioned, 
shaped and made ont of the hide ef the 
eounty treasurer s bison and tan. Up te 
date, however, I a»ill live and move and 
bave my being, and the grave and digni
fied oast of my countenance has not been 
marred in any way, shape or form, by 
any unlawful attempt on the part of any 
or all of the diver* persons hereinbefore 
mentioned, whe might hove been actuat
ed by the powers of darkness or the 
spirit of evil to waylay, lay for, hinder 
or in any other way seek to make it sul
try for me in my pengrinations ; et who
might have been incited to injure,-----
fresco, or otherwise make em. 
troy the even contour of « 
countenance; or who might have 
instigated to otherwise do me bodily 
injury, with malice aferethough, and in 
contravention ef the laws and tùe sta
tutes of the realm, which have been 
handed down from precedent to prece- 
dent,for thebetter establishing,and main
taining of the dignity ef the erewn and 
the preservation of the rights of the sub
ject, as graphically set forth, elucidated, 
eleborated, amplified and fully expound
ed in the consolidated statutes of the 
Province of Ontario, Dominion of Cana
da I gnees its time to atop and take in
termission for refreshments, after such a 
sentence as that. But what I was going 
to say is that I have neither been anni
hilated nor decorated, bat there’» ne 
knowing what twenty-four hours or a 
black-and-tan may bring forth. However, 
at the assessor’s attention has been called 
to the number of dogs around the eeurt- 
house.and as my esteemed friend coun
cillor Jaequee, of Hawick, is likely to 
have bis schema for assessing dogs ac
cording to the length af their tails, per
fected in time for the J uue meeting of 
the county council, I’ll let the canines 
flicker fer the present, and devote my 
mental powers to other matters of mo
ment.

—Did yen hear on Saturday that Sir 
John had published hi» political valedic
tory I If you didn't you ought to have 
heard it. It was the biggest picnic I ever 
saw since I used to go huckleberrying 
when I was a barefooted youngster in 
the sweet long ago. Why, everybody 
was excited, and all wanted to apeax at 
once. The Grits were jubilant, and the 
Tories were down in the mouth. It was 
hard to get in a word edgewise on any 
other subject, and the weather and the 
fall wheat had to take a back seat. I’m 
afraid some of the politicians didn’t 
sleep soundly Saturday night, and that 
their devotions were disturbed Sunday by 
the apparition ef that five-column vale
dictory. Monday afternoon when the 
Toronto paper owned op that it waa a 
little rose, a smile of relief shot athwart 
the countenance of the Tory body politic, 
and the Grit public frontispiece became 
much elongated—the old heeds among 
the latter philosophically making up 
their mind to bow the neck to the yoke 
yet a while longer. The valedictory was 
not Sir John Macdonald's at all, but waa 
the farewell address to the American 
people of that great and good man, 
George Washington, which first saw the 
light of day over ninety year* ago. The 
patriotic sentiments had kept well in 
the meantime, but the style didn't in 
any way resemble that of Sir John. The 
job waa a bad deal on thepublic. “Pisa" 
did it with his little scissors.

—But while I’m on this subject might 
I not as wall argue it out ? By this time 
you’ll have discovered that I'm a kind of 
fair to middling in the matter of poli
tics—a sert of Baldwin Reformer, like 
Ira Lewis. Well, inch being the ease, I 
want some old dyed-in-the-wool Tory and 
some fossilized Grit neighbor of hie to 
ait down here alongside of me until * 
talk common sense into them. Now, 
then, we three old-timers are away from 
the busy haunts of men, and let mo 
talk quietly to you. We are none of us 
so young aa we used to be ; and we can’t 
swing an axe at we used te ; or handle a 
handspike at a loggin'-bee with advan
tage; or we aint so spry at a bam raising 
when the plate has been shoved along 
and all hands and the small boya are 
bracing themselves fer the rush for raft
ers ; or we wouldn’t make much headway 
with flail thrashing any more ; or we’d 
not care about carrying a hundred-weight 
of flour along a “blazed” track a dozen 
miles through the bush, the way it 
used to be done in this section a score 
or two of year» back. No, we're net as 
supple si we once were ; the lumbago and 
rheumatism twitches have become too 
frequent ; oar foreheads are beginning to 
reach away back behind our eare, and 
the fringes of our hair at the tide are 
coming more straggly like. We’re not 
the men we once were. Well, now, I got 
you where I want you, and while we’re 
in this reflective frame of mind, let ua 
look at Sir John. He's older than an 
of ua—I mean of we three. He haanj- 
logged end chopped, it is true ; bat has 
worked with hit bead, and been a full-

rigged politician for nearly halt a cen
tury. He’s always carried a heavy cargo 
on deck and in hold, and if the spars 
are getting weaker, and the mast» begin 
to Iran too much, and the riba are be
coming more apparent, and the hold 
ain’t as good aa it need to be for pnr- 
poeea of stowage, is it to be wondered 
at 1 Now that’s the shape thing* are in 
so far as the eld politician ia concerned, 
and no matter what are eur private opin
ions we oan’t get away from the facts. 
Sir John ia past the allotted three score 
and ten ; he has worked hard and it ia 
only lately that he has undertaken to 
take eare of himself. A few years ago 
he went on the drydook and waa over
hauled by Sir James Clarke, the 
Quaen’e physician, but a ship ia never 
the same after being overhauled, end so 
it ia with Sir John. So far, he has not 
made up hi* mind to retire, bat he must 
in the ordinary course of events come to 
it ; and as we old shape have left the 
ferma and given the lines into the hands 
of the full blooded yeongitera, so the 
time must some when Sir John, like 
Hexekiah of oH must set his house in 
order, and prepare to depart The 
rumor ef Sir John's resignation was 
little premature—joat a leetle prematura 
—that's alt Ajax.

BLIND SHARES.
The White - Jamieson - Bowel! 

Land Deed.

Selling Parliamentary taaaeaeelea Iasi 
Ce,—A Ce arise statement at «Her Case.

To the Editor ef The Signal.
In these days of ever production, 

when erery branch of manufacture is 
in axosaa of the demand, the giving of a 
bonus to either eetahlieh or assist auoh 
undertakings, would be both unwise end 

Therefore it naturally behoves 
a business people to look about them 
end a*» what efforts are nemmary to im
prove and build up the tsede of their 
respective localities. Goderich, though 
not much ef an industrial centre, cer
tainly possesses advantages which should 
produce trade; which after all is the re
sult sought for in these days ef sharp 
business competition. As a location for 
summer visitor* she far excels her other 
rival* en 'he greet lakes, end therefore 
should attract a portion of the large 
stream of holiday seekers that annually 
pour out of the eitiaa and totms in 
search ef health and comfort. The situ
ation ia all that can be desired, being 
high and dry above the waters af both 
lake end river; ite pare air, clean broad 
streets, and splendid country read* nat
urally command it to the favorable 
notice of this moat desirable class ef 
travellers.

Being within each easy distance of 
large cities like Detroit, Cleveland, Gin- 
einatti and the populous Saginaw valley, 
it should be » comparatively easy matter 
te fill up the town by the class in ques
tion. Several places are just now en
gaged in bidding for this trade, Toronto 
and the Georgian Bay may be more par
ticularly mentioned ; therefore Goderich 
muet wake up and by her acta oonrinoe 
the outside world she ia a lire competi
tor as well as the possessor of a favored 
position. Let all sanitary regulations 
be enforced, the planting of shade trees 
and the eultiraticn of flowers be en
couraged, and introduce if possible all 
necessary modem Improvements to keep 
place with the times.

The hotel aecomodatiena ef the town 
are both good and extensive, and the 
livery establishments excellent in point 
ef equipment. Private house keepers 
should also be able to supplement the 
shore by letting outsiders know what 
rooms they can spare, aa numbers of 
people prefer the quiet of such homes 
while they will all beoome consumers, 
besides adding to the cheerful appear- 
anoe of the town by the number of well 
dressed people on ite street*. Several 
families (my guests) who merely cam* to 
Gederioh as summer visitors, hare re
mained permanently among you, laying 
out large sums of money and giving 
anroloymant to a number of people.

In conclusion, I might be pardoned if 
I incidentally mention what, as an indiv
idual I have done, during the past ten 
years. My house has contributed up
wards of «arty thousand dollars towards 
the business of the town, which has been 
distributed with the bakers, butcher*, 
grocers, the harness, blacksmith and 
carriage shops, also for books and sta
tionary, boots and shoes, hardware, dry 
goods, clothing and fancy articles, and 1 
must not leave out the barber, as a good 
barber shop i» edeaidb.ation tea summer 

j guest on a hot dsy. This result has 
been accomplished without a dollar of 
bonus or remission of a cent of taxes. 
Corporations, like individuals, must let 
the public know what wares they hare to 
dispose of. To do this, let me suggest the 
only practical »»y—«sprinter's ink. I 

r *“dr;----------

A further meeting of the Sub-Commit
tee of Privileges and Election* was held 
on Thursday to continue the investiga
tion In reference to the chargee made- 
against Mr. John WhiSe-and Mr. Bow- 
ell. The examination of Mr. David 
Gilmour, of Trenton, was continued. 
Mr. Sharpies, of Quebec, end Mr. Jam
ieson, ef Belleville, were also examined. 
It wm made to appear from the evidence 
given by theee partie» that Mr. White 
and Mr. Jamieson were the promoters 
ef whet is known as tho Shell River 
Oolonixatieo Company. They he* ob
tained six townships near Edmonton, 
which they offered to the Prino* Albert 
Colonisation Company upon tho *me 
terms that they had offered the- lands 
which were afterwards obtained by that 
company. The eapital at the Shell River 
Company wm counted et $300,066, of 
which Mr. White and Mr. Jamleaen 
were each to receive en «-fourteenth. It 
appeared that Mr. White en the 20th of 
March, 1882, received from the poo mot-

tee way
of loans, bat ene-haU at whieh twelve 
saoatba later he repaid. But it did not 
appear that Mr. White had ever paid 
any ef the calls made open the- members 
of the company, although Mr. Gilmoar 
said that he wm to do so. It did nut 
appear from the books of the Oompany 
or from any communications that were 
had between the secretary and the differ
ent members of the Company, that Mr. 
White wm ever Mked to pay anything. 
Seme of the members had paid aa amny 
m seven «Ils, bat Mr. White ha* paid 
nothing. ■ -

Mr. Oflmonr mid that Mr. White’s 
share of one-fourteenth wm to he the 
security of the company fer the lean 
whieh they made to him, but it is diffi
cult to see how an interest epee whieh 
no payment hae ever been made, and 
which Mr. White had done nothing to 
secure, could be a security for the 
advanoe of 81,00). Mr. JamiaMn ad
mitted that ha wm lo have had one- 
twelfth interact in the Prince Albeit 
Colonisation Company ; that be had 
paid Mr. Simpson $600 for hie interest ; 
that the Company when it eemt to be 
organized subsequently offered him • 
twelfth interest in the net profits,, and 
this he refused to swept swept M incon
sistent with whet Mr. White had told 
him. He admitted that he had ooaanlt- 
ed Mr. Bowell, and that Mr. Bo well had 
advised him to stand upon hi* rights, to 
insist upon one-twelfth ef the share* so 
that he might here a transfer interest. 
This wm ultimately agreed to by the 
fiyt company, and he sold this inter** 
en the following day to Mr. Jaffa and 
Mr. Palmer for $l,000t He had bor
rowed $500 from Mr. Bowell to pay Mr. 
Simpeoei, end he had repaid Mr. Bowell 
out of the proceeds of the eels when it 
wm effected. Mr. Jamieson admitted 
in hla evideow that be wm the proeert 
proprietor of the Belleville Intelligencer ; 
that he had bought from Mrs. Bowell ; 
that he had given a mortgage upon plant 
in office for the purchase money. At 
this stage af the investigation Mr. Bow
ell became vary Indignant at Mr. Edgar 
and wiled him “a-------- sneak,” and
dwlared that he wm inquiring into mat
ter* which were none of hi» business. 
Mr. Edgar informed Mr. Bowell that he 
wanted hie nose pulled, and at this 
point the proceedings ef the oimmittee 
terminated for the dav.

Our readers" will see how far Mr. 
Bowell seemed to hare been mixed np 
with the transaction, how far he was 
interested in promoting the order-in 
Council upon which the letters patent to 
the company were passed, how far he 
wm interested in securing arrangement» 
by which Mr, Jamieson might not lose. 
—[London Advertiser.

The London World gravely •-----
Charles Tupper is a shoemaker bv trade. It 
was the hedy, not tho sole, that he used to 
operate upon.—(Toronto World.

The London paper ia correct. Sir 
Charles wm originally a cobbler ; pegged 
away at hit studies diligently ; became a 
doctor and took to hwling dises Ses ; 
shaped htmaelf for politics ; waited his 
opponents ; hi» poverty didn't test long 
after tlys, end now he ia one of the pol
ished upper circle.

maytsy,personally,I amdoingmerainthia 
direction than ever before, haring just 
[iron a large contract to a lithograph 
tome in Toronto, whieh will enable me 
to send out through the length and 
breadth of the land a fine pictorial ad
vertisement of the locality, and thus 
bring Goderich and neighborhood most 
prominently before the notiw of the 
summer travelling publie. I have j«t 
concluded satisfactory arrangement* with 
the G, T. R’y authorities, whereby ape 
cial return tickets at ledooed rates are 
granted to gnmte spending the season at 
my house, and in fact am making every 
effort in my power to forward the object 
in view.

After a residence of over 30 yrars 
shall always continue to take an interest 
in the old town, and will be only too 
glad te be able to make a profitable sag 
gestion, that may promote ite welfare 
and add to ite prosperity.

J. J. Wbicdts.
The Point Farm, 23rd April, 1886.

Station Government Fleer.
Mr. Gault, of Montrant West, an 

ardent ministerialist, wm so astonished 
Thursday at the revelations of Mr. 
Paterson, of Brant, respecting the rut ton 
fleur supplied to the Indiana for food by 
the firm of LO. Baker A Co., of Mon- 

; that he rose much excited and 
utd : “That it the last contract that 
firm will get from this parliment It is 
disgraceful." Mr. Colby, who site by 
him, stretched out his hand towards Mr. 
Gault, as much as to ray : “ Get down. 
Don’t oemmit yourself." Mr. Gault 
however persisted in his depreratory 
remarks. _____ _________

Annie Clegg and Harry Bain, of Sun
shine, while boating with some compan
ions near Brussels, were drowned on 
Thursday, April 16th. Him Clegg wm 
a daughter of JoMph Clegg, formerly 
oft Brussels, and a nette of reeve Clegg, 
ef «Wingham.
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Many eoflerers buying medicine here 
-ran disappointed, don't give up, buy » 
reliable article like Dr. Chases 
Cure, and with it you *et a recipe 
alone worth the money. J-—— 
sola agent.

OIL ON THE WATERS. The Oaywins pi the togs Union and 
Thomas flood experimented with the 
Usa at oil last season with satisfactory 
effect. They used ordinary oil-cans, 
trickling the oil astern. It was foond 
to remove the whitecape of the billows, 
spread them ont, and render them bana
le*. The contenta of a bottle ot oil 
thrown off the north pier had an appre
ciable jeffeet in breaking the force of the 
wan% 1

Capt. John Priadivilla gave it as |ie 
opinion that oil was of littl 
boat wee hi *
of the am,

POOR JOHN WHITE. amiett. O-ILIB1

Liniment Iibeen disappointed, don't give up,. .. TT. ^base's Liver
; ; “::p book 
James Wilson,

John Miller, of the Bam Line, ie very 
ill at present.

T. Smith Kilty, who has been taHdr- How to Subdue the hind Waves.«Ml # Irretovaot
the Oreige Bow.Speech

old Ml
days to BY ADELIN

ion or “Jack
••Aliei«nt, latner. Tape te*o*e«l711 *«ver

lemstmp, oa» merer piu.«

In the official report of the Common» 
debates, mat ne by the Government, we 
teke the following silly and irrelevant

Slow persons, with dell intellect, have 
venr projecting fereheada 

Foreheads not entirely projecting* but 
haring knotted protubérances, give 
vigor of,mind and harsh, oppressiyj ao- 

‘ wrsererance.
possessing pestle, ardeçt and 
duras not unfrequsntiy have 

a blue rein forming the letter “Y” in sn 
open, smooth and low forehead.

High, narrow, wholly unwrinkled fore
heads, over which the akin is tightly 
drawn, show weakness of will-power and 
a lack of imagination or euaceptibilltT. 

Pernendicular foreheads, rather high

From the ChleegeNl
A fire broke Tube oat of mûri the phrase •* 

edîiüdetw'^hmbeeo the troi
ing much headway. We give opr young 
ladies much credit for the able p*gt they 
took In ringing the tire bell. .

Miss Minnie Thompson, has returned

CHAT
A STBANOl

“I am not Gera 
Bmtrim eeldly.

‘•Are yon not t 
ha let drtp juat no 
«tire. Why aboi 
knows 1 Beatrice V 
ao anxious to hide 
workman's garmw 
dmr Mias Beatrio 
tty to deoeiTe me. 
yjen tinea you wen 
slid pinafores—I, 
In yenr face and 
munteoance by hi

With calming rage, corking ne ed broadtide,or sailing before the warm. 
He thought that if a toil were heading 
against thy wind, or running before it 
with a breeze, she would get out of the 
way before any good effect could come 
of pouring ml on the water. The oil 
did not reduce the am, but spread out or

ing ruffled temper,' and a*smoothing re 
fag discontent“defence" of hie blind abate deal made 

by John White. The intelligence of the 
Orapge leader can be pretty correctly 
gauged hem this reply te a solemn er- 
raignmant in petitement ----- .

This document wpe written by my

The speediest and m«ti eefjfil» 
medlome In the world.

Abb •FAMILIES U»D*ff»

Sciatica, Prolapsus U torsi. 
Female Weakness.

The best and only certain remedy to ri
Kin of all kinds, no matter of howTong I 

f. Instant relief guarantesd ert 
Swollen Joints, Vsrlcose Velns. Bites 

sects or Slek Headache. Ne oil or area 
clean and sweet ; will not Jolt 

leOammaltoa ef the Kteaeya, JhJ 
Disease. Diabetes, Incontinence of 1 
Is the only Liniment In the world pssoi

will give advice on all diseases fn
«■££ware of nnscrnpnlons dealers and 
lerfelta. The genuine has tii# name to* 
the glass and fao-elmlle ot the dlaeev

Persons
daye of the Greek philosophera, if ne

ks.mked nil the cap* sud prevented 
breakers. It kept a billow smooth and 
converted it into a roll instead of a 
break. The idea was that the oil, en

dear, tied;: huge hearted, syi 
Irish brother, friend Blake, 
brother, every line it yours, 
tieb'to difficulty i 
look, and I find it a good thing, for the 
sympathy of the lad lee. In my rnisfor-

leihetic 
[> dear 

When par- 
need sympathy, I always

gathering under it end rolling wave up
on top qf wave, until et the first obstruc
tion it broke fell force en the object en
countered. The wave* on the lakes did 
not run so deep as In the ocean, as the 
deeper the water the greater the see, but 
they ere shorti 
forceful here.

, Capte. Mulvanyr, McGraw, Dunham, 
Giffney, Myers, Conner», Comstock, 
Egan and Carr, with a lake experience

Te where It re ay MMtm
Geo. W. Platt, of Piston, says he can 

confidently recommend Burdock Blood 
Bitters to soy who euffer from lore of 
appetite, oenatlpation and general de
bility, that remedy having cured him, 
after severe illness from the same cun- 
plaints. 2

tone on this occasion—tfit is a misfor
tune—I will have the sympathy of two ; —  out 11 Hie - V. —-,—-

£i, they ahfibr deep thought and 
traction. '■«

A low, arched forehead, which is fu'l

I will name them, if you will excuse me. the last quarter of the nineteenth cen
tury to revive the practice, demonstrate 
it* possibilities, and establish its value.

Sailors, as a class, have viewed it. as a 
superstition unworthy even ef consider- 
tion, far lam of trial, and many dismiss 
the bare suggestion that “it might do 
good" with the btnntnees characteristic 
of the class with whom custom and tra
dition to a great degree form a code a* 
immutable as the law* of the Modes and 
Persians. In the face of recent well- 
authenticated cases, where IL j value ef 
«1 in smoothing the wrinkled fiant of a 
tempestuous a* has hew. proved, the 
doubters of its effiwsw era legion.

“On the surface it looks ** if there 
might be emaethiaf-in it,-of on it—that 
ie the water—after the oil has been peer
ed on it. ” Thie was the smbsgnens way

When I am out of order, Mr. Speaker, 
yea will call me to order. One ie my 
partner, who has fought the hard battle 
of life with me, Mr. Speaker, and she is 
the mother of a large family,'which, I

and more
at the temples, it indicative of swtetnesa 
and ggntitivenew, and when combined name over each cork.

trying to conceal I 
j “I beg yonr pel 

Bee trice, with a 
hot trying to dees 
Gerald has said ei

gilts’ leproftd Mandrake PillsLuexnewr.
reliable and effective.

gripe. Purely ▼< 
moey or aloee. ' 
Disorders of the 
Sold by all drug]
yoMMati^o;

to name and take cam of them. The eardine,preached in St Andrew’s church 
lait Sabbath very forcibly.

Dr. MeOrimmon has purahashed the 
house and let on Havelock street from 
Mr. Geddas, for $900.

A maple eager racial was held in the 
Methodist church en the evening of the 
8th tost, under the auspices of thb

lycenbe
documents written by the correspondent
of the took, whom 1 have never in j
the oaerrapendeue* in the took-by •b, Ont
éditons and «than connected with that 
paper, whom I have nevej injured by 
word, not, or deed, i 
will—stray document 
editorial they wrote, u

silence.”CONSTIPATION■«screen, Ailemtlea
Wjiee your horse ie galled, scratched 

er cut, or has an ugly rare, bathe twice

ay, end apply McGregor AParke'eCsr- 
o Cerate. It is undoubtedly the

• copied into the 
pgper that, when 
WtoW, of the 

eve .the, Coun- 
; an equal amount 
paerrativu paper 
I brother-in-law,
tant gift in my 
l,of to one of, my 

«»—„ -, . 1/
Ms. Tendrrkin. Yon ought to haye

krapr edeli I will battle my own way. She

jeiniag tl
SYMPTOMS gather, end toolOoendlaod

Are you troubled wftffi Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skia, Piraplra or Canker Soros ; 
if.se, go Mono* to ,9*0. BJyrnas' Drug
Parke's Carbolic l 
It Vas never knot

»• ■—«ef aatittiefatlre.rifs,, ’ ^ _
Punch recently appeared with an ad

mirable cartoon. Mr. Oladataufc, *mie- 
hended, with hie heir streaming in g high

in which un old lake captain replied to# 
query yesterday as to wkat he thought 
of thu use ef oil la subduing storms. 
He had sailed ever thirty yea* on the 
lakes, and never used it e« seen it need, 
but was Inclined to credit those who 
had reported having need it with good

of pontiag with the back; accumulation oi«■» tiwuin uinuuu ui
lnduefe* Pike, and 
Complexion ; Heeded 
finally, general CTerar 
organism Is the result

oflee Finale; Hallow
when 1 J*d in the extreme. The young men flfUw 

village should he schemed of themselves 
to distu^b-W religions, service.

Freeman’s Won» Powder* destroy and 
remora worms without injury to adulter

logical elwrnwe, 
dur, which I bar

Price 86 oentoi of nerlecteg Coassjpa-

ttie Montreal Port.
ere ie no man in parliament who 
ipproeeb Sir Richard in financial 
iaition. He is besides a powerful 
1er. Impassive In hie meaner, oral 

possessing a prodigious

St.Si.SïB!S“Jït.”5,S •JSS;
wtsneritoeMamMkÛrçrari^Q^^

I that Mr. Hath#*
I disjointed sen ten 
diragrewble oe* 
tact slightly disc 
were unfortunati 
xiety on the p< 
dissipated—by y 

Again Beatrio 
eh* knew not W 
were uttered in 
and yet they eos 
unpleasant augf 
to drive her int< 
might be used t 
Or had he reel!) 
rant hflfcppto 
his sympathetic 
whether to ep< 
being » wise w< 
gee, and there! 
Airlie, who had 
in him.

“Vary curie 
eoeeetimto by ■ 
the doctor wei 
flective tone, 
wee in the earl 
in Edinburgh- 
aeftored a ran 
imagined him» 
he had no mo 

“Y*r sail 
control her fee 
■elf they twite 
and the doetoi 

“You »te in 
the chair in w 
and taking t 
finger*. For 
to ray that : 
hand. I wil 
pleas*. Verj 
stretch it out 
I have bandai 
will be moo 
mente."

While he » 
lsting the >» 
ful finger* or 
broken, sup 
way that aho 
a novice in t 
hie patient 
pain, but B«
«( it; h« 
things. i 

“But the 
eatiy. “Ii
Did bur-dic 
uomething < 
cent."

“Keep y 
about the y 
thought ao,
—an odd 
what is mo 
It was proi 
that he cot 
ed the cr 
■elf.”

“Oh, Di 
denly add 
possible t 
pra-" ,

And tl 
looked at 
be ooldlj 
chose. .1 
served ai 
lay epen 
aha rat w 
gate.

He fin 
««Die 

such a t 
Ruth vet 
going to 

Shun

infant. OapL John Webber, who has railed 
the lake for 16 years, had experimented 
with oil at the entrance to the harbor of 
Grand Haven with the nttrit of miming 
the wetsr* for ace* aroend, than en
abling boats to g* in and ant with com
parative wee. The oil, in quantities of 

poured from the 
k water-sprioklsr. 
tira with fishing-

____________________Tfwronf during
heavy blows, the theory bring that the 
oil prevented the billows from naing up 
and breaking ever the boats. The dead

hah had to read lbs* matter* oyer, and 
hra had to notice th# pewatdly, meanjura iiw w huuci law pfwmrvij, ujmii 
and eontemptible oorrespondent» that wind, stands en the end of a well-worn 

pier dteraed loosely for swimming, and 
barefooted. About him are buckled Mfe- 
preeerven labelled “Irish votes,” and 
around hie waist ie tied one end of a long 
thie tile line, at the other end of which

attack la ra»6, and have opt the moral ff aSen die McKay returned home last 
week, John Ding nail accompanying hi* 

Mr. Vint had a very hugely et tended 
" ‘ ‘ r. *0 cords

«l ice to temicourage and Independence to put their
tit ripé Fruitsnames to the attack. She has had to 

read all then* thiors, bot I said to her:
[her, taka it quietly, it is

____ to bitterness under tbs
provmetfoa he ha* motived, thoroughly 
acquainted with every branch ef public

CURE
bee on hie pis** th* other day.

V- -------
Livington A Calder are 
id business this sees on,

Physic. BeBroths, eta Shoe
ie the Home Rale Bill in an oilskin pack
age and ceils of rope behind him. On 
the top of the seavaa, which run moun
tain high, teas* helplessly a ship, half- 
wrecked, labelled “Hibernia," on her 
beam ends and rudderless. Mr. Glad
stone stands in position, about to throw 
has life lure A poet illustrates the oar-

a»..v,K5itite,,SKt

apathy today, I am sur 
hare another kind-hat 

.nthy, and that is the 
the boo. member for West
«r ■ . - ■ *
r I get that : “You remet

boàiBeto, he ia tpjUy the meet formid
able antetraniat that confronts the Minis
try on th* lines he has made hie own. 
With mercrlere faritiveaera he torn away 
the subterfuge*setup to ooneeal the ex-

all right. It wee a
doing a very i 
and fog* are pi 

There was a large wood bee at Mr.
BUM Ml BITTERS

and «relates the BoiWhich tom* motes the flov „

B
urdock 
lood

1TTBR8

after a rarer* blow shakesroll of the______
a boat op terribly, the wind to pram 
■gainst and held it steady being absent 
At each times, it Is eeppowd, the oil ie 
most effective ia preventint the creeling 
of the wares, spreading them oat end 
minimising their Joan.

Capt John Beeler wee the master of 
a fishing smash ia the North Sea a wore 
of years ago. They were accustomed to 
using oil, distributing it through a sau
ras seek from the stern when running 
before e heavy sea. He found that it 
served the purpose of meeting end break
ing off the ferae of the wave*. About 
20 yean ego the schooner Gfouyr, of 
Leith, Scotland, went ashore on Rstleigh 
reef in the North Sea. The schooner 
carried a deckload of petroleum, which 
waa washed overhead. Rescue had 
seemed hopeless on account ef the high 
sea prevailing en the reef, but the 
spreading oil soon so calmed the waters 
es to ensble the lifeboat te teke the crew 
of the Glenyr off in safety. OapL Bus
ier raid the North Sea fishermen had 
used oil in severe blows for the last hun
dred years.

heradM*. Blake’s) good lady. I will toll 
yea new I get that ; “You remember,. 
Sir, when we were fellow pase*iM»n 
crossing the ocean, and on the Sunday 
morning, the first after we left Ioqgh 
Foyle, I remember the hen, member for 
Leeds aad myself were walking up and 
down the vaaral, trying to fight again at 
that dread disease, eea-eicknwe ; job re-, 
■wmber, Mr. Speaker, when with your 
portly form yen went te the side of the 
Ship and met up your accounts, end when 
die heti. member for Leeds (Mr. Jooeej 
raid : • “Ge it, George, there, te tote of 

But we landed upon a beautiful

toon, which ie entitled “Sink or Swim," 
with two vanes, which run ;
How will he fare! The light grow» dimmer,

The wreck more hopeless looms through the 

i menace the ad vsaturons swim-

ÜRB8

fONSTIPATION.apery particular, except that of increas
ing taxation. He was determined, it 
would eeem, to leave the ministry with
out a 1st, to stead on. Ha went at them 
wil boat gloves, and from the public 
documente he made eut s ease against 
them which they will find hard work to 
confota It le a pleasure te listen to Sir 
Richard. He goes at has Work of demol
ishing his opponents with such thorough 
gusto. He enjoys, the thrashing he gives 
them as much as if they were hi* own 
bed boys. He Kkee to set them howling. 
He keewe the raw sputa in their hides, 
and there he plant* the sting ef hie lash. 
He has a fearful command of language, 
which he uses with educated precision.

The mad Iked*
■er.

Hot ta their I
What, what wl___ __________
Hew mar he wia the wreck—what If he fail »
Stroup men new hold their hreath anUeiget-

The imminent plnnge, and, whether foe or 
friend, . .

The ’meaed bystanders, watching, wandering,
WhetoreXelr hopes or fear* nbont the end— 

Hay spare a sympathetic wish for him 
Who puts all Ie the tench to sink or swim.

end buoy et last a veil t

dance, which waa quickly prohibited.
Sugar making « about over. It usant 

a vary good year, on account of the 
weather turning warm ao soon.

It ie reported that bp the alteration of

room.” •• But we landed upon a beautiful 
Boa day morning in August at Point 
Le vie. Of course, the Minister ot Jus
tice was very anxious then to see hie na
tive Canada, to breathe once toore its 
fresh air, and, when he get his foot on 
Canadian soil, be abandoned Mrs. Blake, 

“Let her do as she will ; fot
the herd book some of the farmers in thie 
vicinity have had some of their thorough All sufferers from that terrible tor

ment, Neuralgia, ran be made happy inand said __________  __ r
her lock after the luggage. ” So the eail- 
ore were looking after her and were pull
ing the luggage here end there, aad then 
the officers ef the Minister of Custom* 
came to look after the luggage, and one 
man ia particular waa trying to interfere 
with Mrs. Blake, when I came up to the 
fellew end I hit him on the shoulder, and 
I raid : “What ia the matter ?" I said ; 
“Leave that alone ; that belongs to the 
Minister of Justice; if you insult Mrs. 
Blake egaia, I will tramp you where you 
eland." I said When the Minister of 
Justice cornea back, after he has got the 
fresh sir, when he gets the keys, you can 
do as you please.” Well, Sir, after the 
Minister ef Justice had got the fresh air, 
he came back, and ke mid ; “Well, my 
dear, how are you getting along ?” She 
■aid ; “Yee, I am getting along, thanks 
to Mr. White.” So you will see, Mr. 
Speaker, that I have the sympathy of 
two good ladies, ray own good partner, 
and the partner of the man who penned

bred cattle cancelled.
For Rough conditions of the Skin' 

Shampooing the heed, Pimples, Erupt
ion and Skin Disease*, use Prof. Low's 
Sulphur Soap. lm

OedfiTltit Township.
Rev. Mr. Gee, ef Bayfield, and Mr. 

Legear, of Home»ville, exchanged pul
pits next Sunday.

Councillor Edward Acheron ie now 
able to get about without aid of crutches 
or stick. But he w*a laid up for several

one moment by e tingle apblication of
Fluid Lighting briskly robbed on painful 
parte, and without tiring any disgusting 
medicine day after day with little or no 
res ok. Fluid Lightning also cures as ef
fectually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheuma
tism, Headache, and ie only 26cenle per 
bottle at Geo. Rhyoae’ Drug Store, lm

than to watch th* House while Sir Rich
ard ia roasting hit old friends. The ra
diant faces ef the Grits; the set counten
ances of the Ministers; the yelping, in
terrupting Ministerialists; the stinging, 
slashing, toplofty, sonorous periods of 
Sir Richard make up an ensemble highly 
entertaining. He looks like a sphynx, he 
talks like an avalanche ; acorn for his 
antagonists seems to struggle with a

Mr. Hasson, the worthy member for 
North Perth, oomrionally varies his pro
gramme et undignified Interruptions 
with a practical joke. He hra done the
practical joke business once two often. 
Last ssaaisn he laid a huge pile of re
turns on Mr. Charlton’s desk thinking to 
create a laugh. Recently Mr. Charlton

v;-■r-v ‘'-rtr -r

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus Sc Morris)

Reunified Spectacle* and Eje Classes*

Th«we Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
naea for the past 35 years, and given in error 
Instance unbounded satisfaction Thev are 
TH* MWT re THE WORLD. They' nere^tK? 
and last many years without chmeS**" Ur®‘ 

—row sal* er—

referred to the matter, and the following 
ia part of what he mid ;

Last year the member for North 
Perth (Mr. Heeaon) had laid on hit (Mr. 
Charlton's) aeat an immense mats of 
these timbra limits returns, intending 
this no doubt ee e rebuke. That very 
same gentleman (Mr. Heeaon) was a 
prominent figure in those returns. He 
had an application for a limit on behalf 
ef Mr. Robb, editor of the Stratford 
Herald. Mr. Charlton read » letter 
which stated that Mr. Robb would net 
be ungrateful—(laughter)—and that he 
was “one of our beat working men.” 
(Renewed laughter.) The hon. member 
(Mr. Heeeon) bed else applied for limita 
for hi» eon-io-law, Mr. H. Hymons, Mr. 
Ryctman, Mr. Wm. Stewart and Mr. S. 
S. Fuller.

Mr. Heeeon is not able to see where 
the laugh comae in.

Leimn.
Your Paramount correspondent refers 

te me on his views of Joe Mayweed’s 
bird catching exploita I fully agree 
wiih him, that if Joe had the neat the 
bird weuld soon be forthcoming. Oft 
has my neighbor, the Dunlop architect, 
used his most powerful arguments (and 
the architect can argue and don't you 
forget it), in a vain attempt to get a fat 
iob out of Joe in putting up a snug neat 
for hina But rumor has it that when 
the spring- time comes again, Joe intends 
to make a prospecting tour in the neigh
borhood at Paramount with the view of 
getting both • bird and a neat at the 
seme time. But don’t aay anything 
about it to the folks en the sunny slopes

seconded by J. H. Elliott, that the 
township engineer ia at liberty to employ
a Provincial surveyor when a case of 
sny difficulty arises in the discharge of
hit duties under the drainage act—Car
ried. Applications for collector of 
taxes were asked for as agreed on pre
viously, the reeve stating that the taxes 
must be paid over to treasurer as collect
ed ao that the council could meet it* 
liabilities, and school trustees meet 
theire, the council and collector agreed 
on this course that that has already been 
practiced, but one person applied. Mov
ed by John McClellan, aecended by J. Yates & Acheson.

■abdwake nxnun, "When the J. R. Bently sprang a leak 
Sheboygan Straits in Lake Huron,

Be acorn that 8. Johnston be Collector- 
Carried. The Goderich Star got the 
township printing, tender being lowest. 
The following accounts were paid, viz : 
T. March, for gravel in 1885, 76a; G. 
Hastings repairing road 8. L. between 
lot* 35 and 36, 4th oon., $2; Dr. White- 
ly, visit and medicine to one Penn, in
digent in 1885, $3; Star office, printing,

The 1 o-l Deeiored.
Ira McNeill of Poplar Hill, Ont., 

•tetra that hii brother aged 13, was affli
cted with a terrible cold, from the effects 
ol which he lost his voice. Hagyard'a 
Pactoral Balaam cured the cold and 
restored hit voice in the moat perfect

Bradford,The tide water pipe Co.
PA., always keep a stock of Giles’ Iodide 
Ammonia Liniment on hand. It ia a 
necessity and achieves wonders in all

the Corning, pourrai oil on the troubled 
waters through the medium of a canvas 
bag. He attributed the saving of his 
men to the timely use of the oil.

The schooner Yankee Blade, laden 
with iron ore, want down in the lake 
about two year* ago. A calm ass in the 
neighborhood succeeded the disappear
ance ef the vessel, which was credited to 
the oil in the ore.

Capt. Thompson, one of the oldest 
sailor* on the lakes, tells of the great 
blow in October, 1880, when the steam
ers Alpena and Hacxley and other craft 
were lost The crew of the schooner

forms of horse troubles sold by F. 
Jordan, Goderich.

manner. He says it cannot be exceeded 
as a remedy for cough» and colds. 2 $14.86; W. J. Patton, temporary repair 

of culvert S. L. near Tib con., $1.25; 
clerk to famishing school trustees with 
census of children of school age at $1 
per school section ; township treasurer 
for stationery and postage, $5; W. 031- 
line, indigent, $18.75; Joseph Miller, 
indicéet, $16.76; Robt. Bray, indigent, 
$18.75; assura or, salary, $70; Jiu. Gal
lagher, for use of his scraper, 38 cents. 
The couneil adjourned to meet again on 
Saturday the 29th day of May as court 
of revision.______Jab. Pattow, clerk.

A Free till.
Around each bottle of Dr. Ohara’s 

Liver cure is a Medical Guide end Re
cipe Book containing useful information, 
over 200 receipes. and pronounced by 
Doctors and Druggists as worth ten times 
the cast of the medicine. Medicine and 
Book $1 Sold by J, Wileoa, sole agent

Merchants can get their Bill Heads, Letter 
Heeds, tic., tic. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally par for the 
paper, and It helps to advertise their business. 
Call aad see samples and get priera

lop toaia They ray it has a very laving
x. Y. Z.

A. B. CORNELL,A Eaey Apelegy.

The following apology appears in a 
Limerick paper.
Knockbans, Abbeyfeale, 4th can., 1886.

Sib,—I, the undersigned, beg to ex
press my regret for having carried Peter 
Fitzgerald’s bag, agent to the Earl of 
Dunraven, from this town to the railway 
station, on his recent visit here to collect 
rente, as I consider that men of his class 
have long enough compelled tenant-farm
er* to carry a bag of a different descrip
tion —namely, the beggar’s beg.

Yours truly,
Michael Babrt (this X mark).

Witness, J. Mackeey, Hon. Secretary 
Irish National League. ”

SsysDryden :
She knows her man, end when you rant 

and «wear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful heir to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of CmoALaea Hair 
Rbnbwbr. Sold at 60 cte. by J. Wilson

UNDERTAKER,
wn. Sira Hesree^for Hire «WraSSuS

IMITUREI -~ FURNITURE !

Oan Undersell Any Other 
Furniture Man in Town.
Ira Sell the Celebrated High Armed lm-

per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by Seeing is believing. Read the toati 
all druggist*. Sent on receipt of price, menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, Buren’a Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
Ohio, sole rgent ior United States. Cir- end relieve yourself of all them distreea- 
culars and testimonial» rant free. Sold | *nK Paine. Your Druggest can tell yon 
by Geo. Rnynaa, sole agent for Gode- all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich! 
rieh 3m; 1 2m J
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E or COUNTERFIETS !
GHLH8’

THE HtiBOS-SIGKAL, YBIMY, AEB1L SL1886.
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»E?edieetand meal 
Hour In th« l 
A M1LIE8

Enlasged Joint*.____ _
Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
Prelepsa*!<*, I*pen* ü tarai,

te relieraI only certain re
is, no matter of ,________
1 relief guaranteed cripple*. 
*. Varlooee Veins, BlteaofW. 
Headache. Ne oil or *ree»e ; is 
et ; will not soil, 
lea *r the KUtneys, 
betas. Incontinence 
ciment In the world_______ _
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irtce on all Aînesse tree of
’ nneernpuions dealers and eeon- 
i genuine has the name blown In 
A facsimile of the dlsooresM'h 
«h cork.
«frond Mandrake Pills
, reliable and efltetlva. 
ly ▼ «retable. No mena 
a. They can he r
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it of Dr. GilerRemedlee ât F. 
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CHAPTER Xm 

a stbabob conn*»ion.
“I am not Gerald’s confidante,” said 

Beatrice coldly.
'•Are yon not t From some words that 

i let drip just now I imagined that yon 
Why should he aay ‘Beatrice 

knows ! Beatrice knows I» Why were you 
co anxious to hide his discolored face end 
workman's garments ? Corns, corns, my 
dear Mias Beatrice, it is really naalaaa to 
tty to deceive me. I, who have known 
yi»u since you were a child in short frocks 
said pinafores—I, who know every line 
in your face end every bhunge in your

I
unteoance by heart—I know when yob 
i speaking the truth end when you ere 
trying to conceal it.”
“I beg your pardon, Dr. Airlie,” mid 

Beatrice, with a flush of wrath, “lam 
hot trying to deceive you. If my oouain 
Gerald has eaid anything to me in eonfi- 
flenee I shall certainly try not to betray

There ja no deeepti^u in faring as .that

ger in her e^ddenly^lifted, anx-

quite poeeBle of oograe, thoegh 
habh,” he wjuten, “that Gar- 

aid Buthven should develop tin* * >me sort 
ef mania. Do I understand you to my, 
my dear Mias Eaailmont, that you have 
cause to suspect this to be ths case ?

’ Bhe replied by a qesition.
“And if it eould he peered/’she mid, 

“that he wee suffering from mania, from 
delirium, hie eslf aecuaetion in such 

might pern for nothing 1 If it could 
be shown he was not in hie right 
mind when he aeotised himself, then he 
would go unpunished ?”

She wee leaning forward now 
eyes, full of a strange light, were 
eagerly upon the old man’s face. The 
doctor began to feel puzzled.

“Certainly,’’ he mid. “If it could be 
proved that he was insane—”

Beatrice did not wait to hear the

her face with her hand.
A •9 *

r ÏÏÉ., pldliVcr; Hptlbiatte^ 

■be Stomach, blVar and .Bpwal
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«althy. and secures a natural action 

without weaken la* la any

C
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other, joining the tipe at hie finger to
gether, end looking pleasantly .towards 
the sailing. “I am exceedingly glad to

sa&sttrtÿs
logical (ileemees that transparent ran 
dor, which I have always maintained to 

1 be emineeUrekntweteiiatie of year mipd.
I had beta hsif afraid, Imswt eonfras,

| that Mr. Ruthvwm’e oodfmed words *nd 
* m disjointed sentences indicated mute rather

disagreeable cccuiTenca—something in 
taut slightly discreditable—of which you 
were unfortunately aware. But my an
xiety on the point is dissipated—quite 
dissipated—by your reply.”

Again Beatrice colored from relation 
abe!kkew*nbt why., üOfi» loetoFe words

>
f«n uttered in s bland and gentle tone, 
and yet they conveyed to her mind a very
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to drive her into some admission which 
might be used to Gerald’s disadvantage t 
Or had be reellj heard sufficient to war
rant h*k pohring ÜÀ whole .tory into 
his sympathetic ear ? She did not know 
whether to «peak or to be silent So, 
being a wise woman, alia held her ton- 
gee, ,t*Jl thereby disappointed Stephen 
Airiis, who had expected her to confide 
in him. ; t

“Very curious effects are produced 
eooetimée by a sudden shook or fright,” 
the doctor went On quietly, end in a re
flective tone. “I remember a peculiar 
ease in the early days of my own practice 
in Edinburgh—a young fellow who had 
suffered a severe shock to the nerves, 
imagined himself guilty of a crime which 
hi no more committed than I had.”

“Year mid Beatrice. She tried to 
control her features, but in spite of her- 

• self they twit chad a little as she listened, 
god the doctor noticed the twitch.

“You are in pain,” he eaid rising from 
the chair io which he had «sated himself, 
aud taking her wrist again between his 
fingers. For the moment I am ashamed 
to say that I had forgotten this poor 
hand. I will attend to it now, if you 
plena#. Very much swollen. Can you 
etretch it out ? Ah ! it is painful, I know.
I have bandages here, fortunately. You 
will be more comfortable in a few mo
menta.” ,

While he apoke he wee deftly manipu
lating the swollen wrist, passing hit skil
ful fingers oser it to see that no bone was 
broken, supporting end bandaging in a 
way that showed him to be anything but 
a nevioe in the art of surgery. He put 
his patient certainly te a good deal of 
pain, but Beatrice was hardly conscious 
ef it ; her mind was beat upon other 
things.

“But the young man ?” she mid pres
ently. “I am interested in your story. 
Odd be—did he—think that he had done 
something of which he was really inno
cent’’

“Keep your hand steady, please. Oh, 
about the young man ? Yea, he certainly 
thought so. He accused himself of theft 
—an odd thing to do, was it not—end 
what is more, he was imprisoned for it 
It was proved absolutely at a later period 
that he could not possibly have committ
ed the crime of which he accused him
self.” .

“Oh, Dr. Airlie,” said Beatrice, sud
denly end almost entreatingly, “it ia 
possible that such a thing might hap
pen—” „

And there she stopped. The doctor 
looked at jmr keenly. Hia blue eyes eouid 
be oeldly, sharply observant when he 
eboee. It seemed to her, proud and re
served as she was, that her whole soul 
lay epen before those penetrating eyes as 
ahs sat white and trembling beneath hia 
g«M.

He finished the sentence for her.
“It ia possible/’ he eaid drily, “that 

such a thing should happen to Gerald 
Rùthven ! Ia not that what you were 
going te say ?”

She made no verbal answer, but he read

She spoke impetuously, though still 
guarded tones. ,

“Then, for heaven's lake, ge to Mbr 
ven this moment, and tell him not tc 
believe one word at what Gerald 
himself. It can’t be true! But 
van will believe it ; he always 
everything bed ef Gerald and he 
forgives, never forgets, an offence. Go 
to him and tell him that Gerald is eut 

man” suffered— 
! whatever you 
fee ; tell every-

3...... ti»‘t lé*
Rutitveo—Lilias'* brother, my own es 
•In, ths son of the old Earl Archibald— 
be eternally disgraced in the eyes of the 
world !” Aad tbeu Beatrice yielded to 

nraraf wmkasae writh 
burst into passionate tsars, and collared

The doctor act and looked at her with 
internet. A feint emu# flickered fern 
moment about the corner of htojliip, 
but it was gone before Beatrice sfw it 
Had she seen, ike would probably 'sever 
have forgiven it.

“My dear child,” mid the doctor in 
hie lowest and moat oareasing yoiee,' 

‘you have not yet told me what Gerald 
Buthven accuses himself.”

Beatrice lowerpfl her hand, seat e 
ad glance round the room is if 
thought that somebody might be Satan.

unpleasant suggestion. Was he seeking- -mgi Bnd then breathed the words hur
riedly into the doctor's ear—

“Of theft ; of s planned, deliberate 
burglary. He even mid that he had set 
fire fire to the house. What can we do ?”

‘He must be mad !” said the doctor, 
more to himself then to Beatrice ; but 
she caught up the words.

’Yes, mad ; I would rather he were 
mad than dishonored. So would Mor
van ; so would we jril. He must have 
been mad when he skid those words.” 

“What did he *y f 
“I do not know whether I ought to 

tall anyone,” mid Beatrice with a sigh, 
but you have been our friend for so 

long, I am sure I may trust you. I am 
sure you will help us if you eau.”

“You may count upon me,” mid the 
old doctor quietly.

’Then I «sill tell you the whole story 
to far as I know it I was helping to 
mve furniture, books, anything that I 
could lay my hands upon in the burning 
house, when I fancied that I saw the 
figpr^ of a man on the floor of a little 
inner room. I could not see very well 
because of the blinding smoke. But I 
groped my way to hia side, and I saw 
that it was Gerald.”

'Insensible?" asked the doctor, with 
interest.

'Almost insensible ; stupefied by the 
•moke, and, I think, suffering severe 
pain----- "

“No doubt. He had received serions 
internal injury,” said Dr. Airlie gravely.

'I dragged him out of the inner room, 
into on« where I could call for help from 
the window,” Beatrice went on, “and 
there I was obliged to rest for a few 
minutes. I did not think that I should 
be able to move him*again ; it waa hard 
work, even for me, and you know that 
I am strong. So I tried to rouie him to 
consciousness ; I got some water and 
apinkled his face with it, and he seemed 
to revive. Then I noticed his strange 
dreee and the tools that he bad with
him----- ”

“Tools?”
“Yea. I don't know what exaetly. 

One of them was a crowbar ; I am sure 
of that. Mr. Lockhart mid that they 
were housebreakers’ tools. ”

Beatrice’! voice faltered ; she bit her 
lip and looked aside.

‘There was a box,” she went on after 
a little pause, “a box which I had scarce
ly noticed lying beside him in the inner 
room. Aa soon aa Gerald eould apeak 
he asked In a wild, axoited sort of way 
for this box. ‘Never mind the box/ 
I eaid, ‘I want to save your life, Gerald. 
We have no time to think of boxes.’ 
Then he broke ont wildly, like a mad
man I think. ‘Wkat V he cried, ‘have 
I risked my life and my good name to 
be tricked in this way ? I will have 
that box found. I crept into this house 
to steal it away, and I will have what I 
have ventured for.' I did think that he 
waa raving, and I tried to quiet him, 
but he got terribly angry, and said that 
he would go back and either get the box 
or perish with it Then he tried to raise 
himself and fell back groaning with pain. 
Tv# got my death blow,’ he eaid, *1

shall never be a sound man again, all 
from my own cuned carelessness. Yes, 
it way doing that the house is on fire 
tonight ; but I won’t lie baulked—all 
the fires of eerth or hell 'shall net keep 
me from carrying out my plain.' Then 
ha fainted again ; and I tried to drag 
him oat, bat found my strength not 
great enough ; and so 1 thought the beet 
thing that I could do was to save the 
box, at my rate, that he waa so anxious 
about. I went book into the inner room 
but it was more difficult to go there than 
it had been before. The floor waa hot 

the smoke wee suffocating. But I 
id the box—a tin one**' half open, 

with the look wrenched aside as if it had 
opened by force. It seemed to 

contain money and papers. I brought'it 
out, and then—than—I called out to 
Mr. Lockhart, and he came to our help 
and carried Gerald out But when he 

thq tools and ths box ; herust, «W
illjn *hat Gerald meet be a thief, a common 

housebreaker, and — but for me - ha 
would handed Gerald over to the police 
at owe. I was obliged to tell him this, 
in order to quiet his suspicious ; and at 
last he yielded the point—he let 
bring Gerald home and promised to wait 
Curtka explanation whidi ha dedans ia 
due to hi#friend, Mr, Douglas.”

•Thee yon did not contrive te banish 
piciou for hie mind ?” The deetor 

looked keenly Interested. Hie thoughts 
, back to a wane to which he 
ed many yearn before in the 
at Otanbervia. The miariag 

box; had it indeed bean found 1 And 
by Gerald Buthven, when the doctor 
•bandy euspeettd of knowing 
about Maggie Logan’s dtoappeeran* 
than aftfbody alee on earth t What «. 
serions linked chain of ooinddencee waa

i*l , i
"No," raid Beatrice,tram bring, “Hew 

eould I f Having heard wliat Gerald 
raid, I did not know hew to explain til* 
situation. 1 should hare had no deebt 
of hia ability to explain it, but for whit 
he raid. I did my bwt. But Mr. Look- 
hart did not believe me. ”

'It is a very awkward state of things/» 
said the doctor. A peculiar expression 
had crept into hie face ; one of amuee- 

it and derision rather than of sym- 
pathv. Indeed he «««mod as if he would 
like to ehuokle quietly to himself over 
the “awkward state ef things” of which 
he spoke. But be controlled hie inclin- 
tion, and whan Beatrice glanced np, 
expecting him to speak, he waa again as 
mild, Iwnevolsnt, and placid as to her 
he always appeared.

"But you ran help us,” she raid 
quickly. “You yourself have suggested 
a way out of the difficulty. If Gerald 
waa suffering from—fever for instance

“I think," eaid the doctor, “that we 
shall have to hear what Gerald himself 
rays about the matter before we in rent 
explanation».”

“I don't want to invent anything,” 
said Beatrice abruptly.

‘We have to do many thlngi that we 
do not want to do,” murmured the old 
men in an absent tone. Beatrice looked 
down and said nothinc. Presently Dr. 
Airlie apoke again. “1 wai requested 
to leave him alone with Lord Morven 
for half an hour. It is long past that 
time now. If he has explained the mat
ter to Lord Morven our minds may be 
made easy. Lord Morven would not 
lightly condone an offence.”

“That is true,” said Beatrice.
“What became of the box?”
“Mr. Loekhert gave it into the polios 

officer’s care.”
'Seyinv where it had been found ?” 
'Saying that it was found in the hom

ing house ; that waa alL t He wanted 
to ray more ; but I prevented him. ”

“How?”
“He had saved Gerald’s life ; I begged 

him to save Gerald’s honor,” said Beat
rice, looking up with a clear direct gaze 
which sometimes bad the effect of discon
certing an inquisitive interlocutor. But 
the doctor was not easy d «concerted.

“Ah !” he raid. “There is an old 
luperaitlon that the men whose life one 
saves is the man who will do one a dead
ly injury. Do you know that ?”

“I am not snpsrstitioui.”
“There ia sometimes a grain of truth in 
the old superstition». A man reeenta 
being under an obligation and will pun
ish you for putting him under it, if he 
can.”

“A mean, selfish man !” raid Beatrice 
indignantly.

“Most men are mean. Most men are 
■elfish,” rejoined the doctor. "Then 
you have no means "f knowing what 
waa inside the box !” He apoke cau
tiously, but there was eager gleam in his 
ayes.

“Ne. Except one thing----- .’’ Beat
rice started and flushed as he made the 
reservation. “I had forgotten it. A 
bundle of letters or papers seemed to 
have fallen out, and in my hurry I thrust 
them into my pocket. They may be 
there now.”

She began to search for them, bat 
found that the nieleeeneaa of her hand 
greatly impeded the quickness of her 
movements. She uttered an exclama
tion of impatience. “If only I had not 
hurt my wrist !” she ejaculated.

The doctor was watching her with the 
quiet, smiling interest whidi he usually 
bestowed on hiesompansens an interest

bet at all nnlika that with which a eat 
wstehee the movements of a mouse which 
she intends to catch and rat as eoen as 
she ia tired of the survey. But before 
Beatrice bad more than half-extriratod 
the letters from her pocket a sound from 
the next room rawed her to leee her 
hold upon them and the doctor to était 
to hie feet. There had been hitherto no 
sound of Toiora front Gerald’s room, 
eonvasration had been carried on it roust 
have been held in • low key. Now, 
however, they heard n strynge sort at 
thud—was it earned by a fall, a blow, or 
what ?—then a groan, a stifled cry, and 
a load rail for help. Before the doctor 
reached the bedroom door it was thrown 
riolently open by Lord Morven himself, 
who stood upon the threshold for 
moment in evident agitation. Hia face 
waa pale, hie eyas were hissing—for 
moment it seemed impossible for him 
to speak. Then he pointed backward 
with hi» hand to the room that he had 
left. “Go to him,” the gesture 
to say. But no ward passed those pale 
set lips.

Dr. Airlie looked shrewdly at hie pat-; 
n and made hia way into Gerald's 

room. Beatrice wedld have followed, 
but he waved her beak. “Let me we 
what is the matter with him first,” he 

And he aimed the deor upon
her.

After a moment's hesitation Beatrice 
wget np to her cousin and touched hia 

He 4M not fqara to sw her or to 
* hie gentle loach. Hie eym 

fixed on vacancy | hia liand hoyg down 
Ma ride clenched as if in mortal 

agynp. Beatrice called Mm—lor the 
-first time in many years—by hie 
tien name. “Ralph," aha arid 

Ralph, what b ttt"
Her voice tedrilld him to hetMelf. 

glanced at the hand upqn hie arm, add. 
the fire began to die out. eg.hi# «yen. 
nia face was still ashy while, 
put out one hand to ateasly hi 
the wall, as if ha eould scarcely stand.

“Ia Gerald wane J”,a»V*4 Beatrice. « 
He warned at Erst eeerosly to wndsr 
rod her. A'dhsed.'bewildered manner 
weeded to his exçtélnent When he 

spoke it wee in. think, wgyering tone*.
1 de net know- He may be dead 

perhaps. If anyone coaid aril the dead 
beçk to life it li Airlie. Let him try 
now.”.

“Oh, Ralph, what do yea mean f 
cried Beatrice. “Gerald is not—dead !”

“I don’t know," he answered. Then 
he loosed him from her grasp, and rat 
down on the chair which Dr. Airjie had 
just quitted, with beat head and bang
ing hands. Beatrice watched him in 
perplexity and glanced at the bedroom 
door with an anxiety which she could 
not conceal. Morven spoke after S 
time in low, uneven tones, hot with 
greater qpietn « of mantjpr. “He bad 
better be. deed than live to'acknowledge 
what he had just acknowledged to me. I 
told him ee. I would hear no more. I 
struck him.”

"You struck him ? When he was ao 
ill ! perhaps dying ?”

“I eould not help it,” said Lord Mor
ven with a shiver. “I forgot that.”

TO BZ CONVINCED.

A rateable Feasor*
Oae of the moat valuable features of 

Hegyard’e yellow Oil is that unlike ordi-

a
 liniments it can be safely and effee- 
y taken internally m well as applied 
in ranee of pains, inflammation, sere 
throat, rhea autism, and all painful com
plaint» and injuries. 2

Fried bananas are » pleasant breakfast 
relish. Choose very firm bananas ; peel 
and elioe them ; sprinkle with a little 
wit ; dip the pieow m thin batter and fry 
In butter a delicate brown. They must 
be served immediately.

«Sale* Frevenleifve.
Hi order to withstand Cholera and 

such like epidemics a perfect purity of 
blood, and the proper action of the 
stomach are required. To insure that 
end, in the cheapest, moat available and 
complete manner, nsa McGregor’s Speed y 
Core for Dyayepeia and impure Bloob. 
There to no purer, safer or more reliable 
remedy in existence for Indigestion 
Dyspepsia, Coativene*», etc. Ask your 
neighbor or any oeraon who has used it. 
Trial bottle given free. Sold by George 
Rhynaa’ Drpg Store. lm

A Brooklyn woman to keeping in a 
book a list of things aha ought to pur
chase, but cannot afford to wear. She 
calls the book her aught-to-boy-ography.

I Obstructions of the Stoipaeh, Liver 
and Bowels, are promptly removed by 
National Pills. lw

*

cera»eneâ *e liera.
Mrs. Salter, of Fnnhtpwn, Ontario, 

waa for fourteen afflicted with a fever 
i that baffled all treatment, until ehe 

tried Burdock Bleed Bitters. 4 bottles 
eared her. All skronio cores and humors 
of the blood must yield to B.B.B. 2

Biro puddings are usually mad»'too 
stiff with ries te be palatable. Two 
tablespeonfuls of riba to a quart of milk 
to swflldienk ItlkhuiAbe rooked alowly 
until rieh and ertokny. A few raisins 
added with the sugar will not spoil it at
all.

It«t Frost tiiismt. 
although dttrlafl the sold season “ 

Jack Fruit” gets in his work lively, yet 
Hegyard’e Yellow Oil' brats him 
time, curing ehUbhina, frost kites, 
ril their painful eflhele. It abo cures 
eftitra, SON threat, rheumatism, and 
fltowt priatol «ffsntlnwu.

:. l. mcintosh,
Next door to ïtbjifJ ï>rue Store, keepe 

constantly adding lotis well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compere favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any ether stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers tar 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth
ers who will, to roll and inspect my stock.

0. L. McINTOSH.
South-West aide of the Square. 

Goderich. Feb. 18th, 1888.

1886.

i ev«rV 
a, sad

The Largest Stock in Tenon.
IVKRS.—Red, Large Late, Alslke, White,

—Timothy 8rod. brehard Oram,
orM"

BEANa.-White, Golden Wax, Butter Brous. 
OATS.—White Australian, Black Tartarian,

KAS.—Field Proa. White Marrowfat, And

FLAX SEED.—Flax Bead. Linas ad Meal.
MANo8ujA^Mamm0th”Lon* Red. and all
TURMPg/Btoede, and «U fhgf Popular

” ruse Belgian. BM toll Is 
and STkii^sutgardaaror-

________ t Broda sad all Hade of Field and
Garden Seeds, carefully selected from the 
best houses, i ___ _ _____ „ ,

A ooiMiganse* at Fusdb ffgppad Oatmeal

""'tlÉlB. SLOW,
. Goderich, ftreasg*:"

'in l.ltJu-.

to
»

rj&sSl

MS!!S2

Do yon feel blue aud despondent I 
Do pains reek and tear away all nerve 
and muscle .and have yon been dirap- 
bointed in finding a remedy that will 
afford certain and speedy relief. If so, 
go to at once to any drug store and buy 
a sample bottle of Poison's Nerviline. 
Poison's Nerviline never fails to relieve 
neuralgia, cramps, headache, rheu
matism, and all internal or or external 
peine. J. B. Carman, druggist, Marrie- 
burgh, writes: “ All the parties I sup
ply apeak very favorably of Nerviline, 
and always purchase a second lot." 
Poison's Nerviyue ia sold in sample bot
tles at 10 cents ; large size 25 cents—by 
all druggists and country dealers every
where. Try a ten cent bottle.

$

uJl

K

Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD AGAIN. »

NEW GOODS
ARRIVING. AND OLD GOODS SOLD AT COST.

A Successful Inslt
Mr. Frank Hendry, writing from 

Sroforth, says : “ I purchased one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bittern to puri
fy my blood. It did purify it. and sow 
I have excellent hesjtb.” As a bleed 
purifying tonie and system regulator 
the result of taking B. B. B. to always 
enocessful. 2

Get yoor auction rale bills printed at 
Tax Signal office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through Tea Signal free 
•f charge, which ia read by thousands.

A Suez Remedy.—For coughs, asth 
ma, and all recent colds, Dr. Harvey’s 
Southern Red Pine. Don’t let a eoegh 
grow troublesome when it can be reliev
ed sad cored by this remedy at the email 
coat of 26c. Sold only at Wilson’s pre
scription drug store. lm

Call and see our Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
-A.3STXD .A.T BOTTOM PRICES.

Remember the stand :—THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

ZE3- O’JDELA., 2v£aaa.€igrer.
Goderich, Feb. 4th, 1886. $021-Sm

SPRING GOODS

Slashers ssf Mmatasshers:.

Professor Mills, Principal of the On
tario Agricultural College, in hia last 
annual report, makes Use following state-

FASHIONABLE TAILORING !
apeakee for itself. He ray* :

“A very considerable number of our 
students amoks, and not a few of them 
are confirmed in the habit. At present 
I shall not discuss the question, but 
simply state one or two facte regarding 
the record of smokers and non-smokers 
in this institution. In 186* and 1886, 
fifty-eight of our students received de
partmental honors ; and forty-five of 
of these were non-smokers, within the 
last five years, aixty-sevsn have taken 
diplomas ; and forty-eight of them have 
been non-smokers ; fourteen have won 
models, and twelve of them have been 
non smokers and noa-drinken.”

ARRIVED,
Aud will be arriving all Season.

Call and See the New Goods.

bzttgkh: zduzktLiOF,
FASHION ABLE TAILOR.

WRememberlthe Place—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal."MS 
Goderich. March 18th. 1886.

FINE TAILORING
TORONTO CASH STORE.

ISTEW G-OODS.
The Newest Patterns in Scotch, Irish, English and 

Canadian Tweeds. The Finest Selection of 
Worsted Coatings. Choice French Suitings, &c., &c.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE STOCK AND ASK FOR PRICES.
33. 2v£©,cCoraaa.ac.

Gtdbrtth, Max* KO» 1866. *H0-
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•Ml Tkl* «ilk.New Advertise*
Alahasttae—C. Crabe.
Special—J. C. Detlor A Co.

■ ----------- -Wm. Knight.
-Mrs. Balteld.
Mrs. Johnson.
L McGillivray.
> Pen—This Office.

Announcement
Spring Mllllnerr-Miraæduî1!
gS5SShBfii5££.i A. Mortar

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
A ohlsl's among jre. takln mM 
AS faith he'll prent IV

TOWN TOKOS.
When yon went to get new picture frame» 

Bill et Mom Stewart*» the photographer. 
They are cheep end good.

FINK TAILORING. — Fer the cheepeet 
■prlng suit, for the newest and eobb eel 
goods, for the nicest led best trimmings, for 
Style, at and finish, go to MaeOemac.

The hoax about Sir John A McDonald's 
speech disappointed many, but no one who
hoys clothing from us gets disappointed. We 
satisfy everybody. F St A Pridham.

Bault 
being tur 
turning s 
Ingraph»

Early Oardekino__The garden soil is
t turned early this season, end Sallows Is 
Ing out seme of the mast attractive pho

tographs yet shown. Call and see Sallow s 
latest work.

lalm ttoUdleswhoesotSe“d ch®*p!^ V'
n new ratten baby

"Wmtix Roach or All.*—Ton can now 
.Mourn.for fifty eente from any IrugirUtln 
Oederleh n bottle at “Lumeden A wUson • 
Royal Olyoerated Balaam of Fir," the great 

1y for ooagha. colds. sore throat, and 
The superior virtues 

have already pro-
remedy
Incipient consumption. T 
alone of this preparation 
deeed e nan stint demand i
jml eltlas of tbs Dominion. Do net 1st------
that it deee not emanate from the laboratory

aÜ the prtncl- 
; let the Ifact

ef some enterprising foreigner dater yoa from 
giving It e truth Mg-Mw

Bert Smith is heme ter the Hester 
holidays.

Gee. 8wesson is on a business trip ta 
Troy, N.T.

There will he usual Geed-Friday ser
vices this year is St. Pater's.

Keith MoLeas and "Diok" Cameron 
were is town daring the week.

Mrr. H. Holmes was the guest ef her 
rister-in-law Mrs. James Kebartaen, last

Mrs. B. Downing, Mise Downing and 
Mias Price will leave for a voyage serose 
the Atlantic in aeovple of weeks They 
purpose spending some three or four 
weeks to tne old land.

The Woodstock Amateur Athletic Am 
social ion has weed an attractive pro
gramme of games and sports far May 
24th and 26th. ’ ‘ Bicycle races will fie the 
principal events both dates.

Dr, M, Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes ths preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from A a m. to 4 p. m. for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

Mr. Fuller, father ef Mrs. Policy, whe 
has been laid up for several months, was 
taken to Toronto for treatment His 
case is on# which needs expert treatment 
both in the way of medical skill and 
nursing.

There is mid to be qutie a split in the 
water works committee. Some favor the 
Holly or kindred systems, and the others 
go in for artesian wells. The discussion, 
however warm it gets, cannot be describ
ed as'a dry one.

Knight, the Weet-at. barber, it to the 
front this week with an illoatrated advt 
It represents a palatial tonaorial salon 
with busmen in full awing, and a Knight 
in a coat of mail apparently superintend
ing the proceedings.

The Yocwe Men’s Niomt.—Remem
ber the youi^ men's social in North 
street church this evening. Refresh
ments at 7.30, music, etc., afterwards, 
and a lecture by the Rev, G. R. Turk, ct 
Lucknow. See bills.

Rev. J. McGillivray, B.A.. assistant 
pastor of Knox Church, has entered 
upon hie duties. Rev. T. B. Calvert 
will remain for a few months yet- as

Ogilvies A Ce, of Montreal and Gode
rich, have loot $1,600 by the floods is 
Montreal.

Was. MsLean, drover, has been mak
ing heavy purchase# ef cattle for the 
British mark eta.

D. MeGiUivray, M. A., has entered on 
Ms summer's work in the mission field 
of Down, Bothwell.

Opt. Jeffrey, of the propeller Mont
real, haa been fitting up that vernal dur
ing the poet few weeks

Inspector Tom after making • thor
ough examination of our town wheel# 
left far home an Friday afternoon.

84. George's church choir ate making 
special efforts to furnish pleasing ana 
appropriate Baiter muaio next Sunday,

Wm. J. Swanson, son of our towns
man, Gas. Swanson, is now manager a* 
the gasoline works in Kansas City, Mo.

The first vessel seen on Inks Hat 
from this port for 1886, was a tug, nai 
unknown, proceeding north last Satur
day.

Last Sunday was Palm Sunday, and 
was only observed at St. Peter's. Vt. 
Lets officiated at the distribution of the

sobstitute for Rev. Dr. Urn, who is 
about to take a European trip.

Elocutionist.— Misa Jessie Ooothoui 
(pronounced Ceothwee) has been engaged 
by the High Softool Literary Society for 
Friday evening, May 14 This elocu
tionist comes highly recommended. The 
evening of readings will take the place 
of the annual entertainment given by the 
High School students.

Hioe School.—Inspector Hodgine 
visited Goderich daring the week, and 
inspected the Goderich school Varions 
improvements were suggested. It ia 
pity that the trustees and students can
not come to some arrangement to adorn 
the grounds with flowers, shrubs, etc. 
At present the school yard ia a most dte 
olat# looking spot

George Acheaon haa let the tender for 
building a public hall lit the block on 
the corner of the souare and West street. 
Mr. Acbeepn is foil of enterprise, and ia 
one of the few men who are erecting 
new buildings in Goderich this 
His new dwelling house will be complet
ed early In the aeaeen. Those persons 
whe weald discourage persona enterpris
ing enough to baild in Gederieh, should 
move to Clinton.

Oept. Alt Chambers, the popular captain, of the teg James Clarita)* did not
depart with the fishing fleet, owing 
the il Inane of hie son, to whom he i 
deeply attached. The led, e bright lit
tle fallow of nearly five years of age, 

leeday
low of 

died on Wadm morning after e
painful illneas of tenta weeks' duration. 
The ailment was eue that baffled medical

H. J. Emerson, court reporter, was 
recently married to e sister of the well 
known shorthand writers, the Mees

Easts# Pa a ins Slavics,—An Batter 
praise service will be held in North 
elreet Methodist church next Sunday 
eveninr.

Mr. Defend, of London, was in town 
last week in connection with the loss 
sustained by Captain Dancy et the re 
cent fire.

Rev. T. K. Calvert gave a timely ser
mon on Sunday evening on the training 
of children. Some of bis suggestions 
ware excellent.

Joseph Kidd, jr., has rented the house 
and grounds recently occupied by J. R. 
Miller. An interesting social event maf 
now be looked for.

Misa Fletcher, daughter of the lets 
Rev. C. Fletcher, is the new organist of 
Knox shuroh. She entered upon her 
duties last Sunday.

Miss Georgia Martin has returned 
from the Wesleyan Ladies' College,Ham
ilton, to spend the Easter vacation in 
town with her parents.

Rev. G. F. Helton, ef this town, will 
preach the anniversary sermon of the 
order to the brethren of Clinton lodge 
L O. O. F. next Sunday.

There will be service daily in St. 
George's church during Passion week 
from 3 to 4 in the afternoon, and at half 
past seven in the evening.

R. Radeliffe presided at the Fire In
surance Agents Association of Canada at 
the Annual meeting held in Toronto last 
week, and was re-elected president.

Cricket.—The Goderich cricket club 
will pitch wickets for the opening of the 
season on Good Friday afternoon. Lover* 
of the good old game are invited to at
tend.

Eightor ten member» of the Clinton 
gun club will «hoot against aa equal 
number of the Goderich club today on 
the usual grounds. Some good shooting 
is expected.

A. McCollum, of Tiverton, we are 
sorry to learn, has not yet recovered 
fully from an injury he received from a 
horse while living here. He was in town 
during the week.

Mrs. John Pridham leaves tomorrow 
on a visit to Point Ed ward, tc attend the 
wedding of her neice. She will also 
visit friends in Sarnia, Fort Gratiot 
end Port Huron.

John Berry, a lad of about fifteen 
years of age, eon of G. W. Berry, ran 
Against a post the other evening, while 
playing “Hunko,” and broke has left 
arm at the wrist.

Wm, Stoddard, of Waupan, Wis , 
brother of Mrs. Morris, of this town, who 
was visiting friends iu this section, has 
left for his western home, awing to hav
ing contracted severe illness It is hoped 
that he will soon recover his accustomed 
health and strength.

The partnership between Meesre. Mc- 
G |Lvray and MoQuarrie ha* been dieolv- 
ed by mutual consent, and Mr. McQuar- 
rie, the retiring partner, will return to 
hit home in Cleveland, Ohio. The 
business will be continued by Mr. M. 
McGillivray.

skill, but the little sufferer bore every
thing with remarkable patience.

At the meeting of the High School 
Literary Society last Friday evening, 
Mr. Taylor was elected president, Mr. 
Armstrong vice president, and Mr. 
Saddle editor. The elections war* all 
caused by resignations. The following 
program was then presented : Recitation, 
Misa McIntyre; reading. Mr.Teylor; selo, 
Misa Thompson ; routing, Mr. H. 
Strang ; reeding, Misa Sallows; solo, 
Mies McIntyre ; recitation, Mr. Ken 
eedy ; recitation, Mr. Barnaby.

Church or Enolani- Parochial Mis
sions.—These services in St. George’s 
church are being continued for the rent 
of this week. Hours of service today 
(Good Friday) II a m., with celebration 
of Holy Communion, at 7 30 p. m. 
The Easter Sunday services will be at 
the usual heura, the Holy Communion 
being again celebrated at the morning 
service. The vestry or business meeting 
of the congregation will be held in the 
school room on Monday evening.

Was it Godrrich or Guelph.—The 
War Oy has the following :—“A medi
cal man waa standing on the street at
G--------h the other day in conversation
with a friend, when a S. A. soldier came 
up and handed him the balance of an 
eld account. “Ah !" acid he, “all the 
lawyers in Canada would never have cot 
that a while back, but the Army baa 
brought it round.” -He had hardly 
ceased speaking when another soldier 
handed him a $10.00 bill tq settle an old 
score.”

Goderich Lighthouse Keeper. — 
Robt. Campbell, brother of the president 
of the West Huron Conservation ssso 
dation, has been given the post of light
house keeper at this port. The contest 
for the position was keen, bat Bro.Fred. 
W. Johnston, a probable Tory candi
date fc.r the Commons, and the presi
dent pet the screws tight in favor of 
Caaipbell. John iStiven* and Captain 
Traunch were hot favorites for the posi
tion, and Lewis Elliott at one time con 
sidered his chances almost certain.

A Popular Fruit Store.—The new 
fruit store on West street, near the poet 
office has been doing a good trade con 
sidering the dnlness of the season. Mr. 
Cardcne anticipates a big business dur- 
inp the summer with excursionists. We 
understand that he will make an en
deavor to put summer refreshments 
within the reach of excursionists and 
strangers ' There has bean "no effort 
made in the past to meet the wants of 
excursionists outside of the stores and 
hotels. Cardone's price* for fruit and 
confectionery will be found most satis 
factory. He deserves success.

The Grand Jury at the Essex assizes 
recommended, in the interest of economy 
that Essex, Kent and Lambton should 
join together, and have but one jail for 
maintaining criminate and one poorhoua* 
in which to shelter the paupers of the 
three counties. The municipalities con
cerned are asked to endorse this scheme 
of mon ici pa lit iee co-operation as being 
in their beet interests It is a pity that 
Perth, Huron and Bruce cannot unite 
on the question of a pom house. Wing 
ham, in that event, would be the most 
convenient point for the institution.

J« B, McDougall, Division court elatk, 
baa a ottiS1**? Of peach trees in hie green
house. They are now in bloom, and are 

refreshing sight. Mr. McDougall’» 
favorite fruits appear to be peaches, 
strawberries, grapes, and—potatoes. 
Some of Mr. MeDoogall'e ancestors must 
bnvo been Irish.

We understand A. ü. Policy, the 
well-known livery ifiaa of this town, will 
dispose of bit iivery outfit on Tuesday, 
May 11, by public auction. Some twen
ty horse» will be sold, and n large num
ber of vehicles. Mr. Policy is retiring 
from the livery business so that ha can 
devote all his time to the buying of 
horses for the Amerioen markets Elsie 
Groff, the fleet Canadian mare, will be 
put up at the vale. She is in first-elan 
condition, and ready 1er the turf.

A Fortune Left Haa.—We under
stand that by the death of an aunt in 
New York, Mrs. Lu by, of this town, 
mother of James Lnby, grocer, haa been 
left property to the value of $40,000. 
Toe property is in New York acd New 
Brunswick. Mr. Lu by ia now winding 
up bio business here, and will leave in 
a few weoka, as hie mothar’a agent, to 
enter into personal possession of the 
a «tato. He will visit both New Bruns
wick end New York. We have not 
baard whether the family will remove 
from Goderich or not.

Goderich Cricket Club—This club 
mit for election of officers and general 
business on Tuesday. About 26 members 
ware praeent. The president, Mr. Mai- 
ootaaon, occupied the chair. The follow
ing officers ware elected for the season ef 
1886 :—Hon. A M. Roes, honorary 
president ; J. T. Garrow, Q.C., honorary 
vice-president ; 8. Maleomaoo, president; 
W. Proud foot, vice-president ; R. S. 
Hays, s*e.-treaa. ; R. A. Starke, captain. 
Managing and field committee—B. Mac- 
Dermott, jr., J. Straohan, A. Em pay.

Fixe —On Wednesday afternoon, 
shortly before fire o’clock, an alarm of 
fire waa sounded. The engine i 
promptly out, hot its services were not 
needed. Some children belonging to A. 
Dickson, postmaster, had been experi
menting with gunpowder at their home, 
and the discharge had ignited some dry 
leaves in a deckhouse. Which structure 
soon got ablase. The flames were quick 
ly subdued before muck damage was 
dost#. A portion of the fence waa badly 
singed, and the d 
trayed. . I

Th* Goduich Amatsur Thhrpiahr. 
—The Gederieh Amatear Thespians will 
place W. G. Gilbert’s three-act comedy 
entitled, “Pygmalion and Galatea,” en 
the boards at Victoria Hall on Thursday, 
April 28th. The seat will be filled by 
Miss Radeliffe, Mias G. McMicking, ~ 
Chilien, Mise Fin Horton, H. M. Rey
nolds, J. Strachan, O. 0. Ko**, A D. 
Dickson and F. D. Widder. R 8. 
Chilton, American consul at this port, 
will ala* read a couple ef selections dur
ing the evening. We understand the 
Thespians eon template favoring Seaforth 
with a visit shortly.

Parlor Social and Entertainment. 
—A parlor social and entertainment waa 
given en Monday last at the bouse of 
William Achesen. There was a good at
tendance, end all present appeared to 
enjoy themselves to the fullest extent 
The chair was occupied during the first 
part of the program by Rev. T. M. Cam] 
ball, and during the latter part by S. 1 
Halls. The program waa contributed to 
by Prof. dePeudry, B Belcher, Mias 
Margach, Misa Fisher, Mise Henderson 
Mise Eva Achesen, D. Mcvtllieoddy and 
Thee. Angus. Refreshments were served 
during the evening.

Education in Japan. — Among the 
interesting books recently received from 
the U. 8. Bureau of Education ia an 
instructive little volume on “Education 
in Japan." The pamphlet shows that 
Japan takes a front rank amid the in
tellectual nations of the present day, and 
gives promise of greeter things. With 
a popalation of 37,041,368 in 1882 the 
government of Japan spent $15.447,601 
for public education. Thereftre80 normal 
schools in the land, and 6 ladies col
leges. Kindergarten schools are also 
supported. There is a great future be
fore japan as a nation.

An Unhappy State op Affairs.— 
David Dickenson, the well-known auc
tioneer and bailiff, of Clinton, haa had 
heaps of trouble in hie family during 
the past year. On Wednesday last he 
had his son, James Dickenson, aged 
about 19 year», before Judge Terns, 
charged with stealing a pair of pants 
from the father’s house. Dickenson’s 
relations with his family are not happy. 
Mrs. Dickenson is at present residing in 
the east, and Miss Woodman, whose 
name has been connected in recent law 
cases with Dickenson's in a not flattering 
way, is now his housekeeper.

Views in the Canadian Oil Fields. 
—We are indebted la George B. Rob
son,' photographer, of Petrolic, for half 
a dozen Urge views of scenes in the 
Canadian oil regions. The pictures are 
all taken in Mr. Robson’s excellent style, 
and are full of interest and instruction.
‘ ‘Torpedoing a Well" is a picture that 
would adorn any magazine. These 
scenes give one an idea of the immense 
trade dene in oil in Petrol ia and vicini
ty. Mr. Robson’s letter on the oil 
trade is not leas graphic than his views, 
and its perusal next week will make the 
reader eager to read the second letter, 
which he promises in about a month’s 
time.

A Bar Customer.—Wingham Timet : 
—On Monday evening chief Pettypiece 
arrested a man named John Finnigan, 
who has been doing chores about town 
for a short time, on a charge of being 
drunk and disorderly. He was duly 
locked up and spent the night in “dur
ance vile. ” At noon on Tuesday some 
passers-by happened to notice smoke 
issuing from the ventilator of the lock
up, and thinking all was not right they 
at once notified Mr. Pettypiece. When 
he arrived and opened the doer he was 
met by a great cloud of smoke, and the 
risonar rushed out half suffocated. The 
re was soon extinguished and Finnigan 

waa looked up again, but not before pro
vision had been made against a recur
rence of fire. According to the prison
ers statement, he became awfully dry, 
and no attention being paid to hie shout

INaMAetSettw».

On Monday test Mr. J. P. Fisher tf 
Auburn, appeared before Mr. Scott, 
Police Magistrate, to answer to two 
charges of violation of the Scott Act, 
laid against him by Inspector Yates. 
These being the first Scott Act cases 
that had come before Mr. Scott, he pre
faced the proceeding! with some re
marks bearing upon the metier ef his 
office.. He said that the opinion had 
been expressed and was entertained by 
not a few throughout the country, that 
such offices as the one to which he bad 
been appointed were made not so much 
to hear and determine cases as to make 
convictions, but such was a mistaken 
impression, the appointments being in 
tended te prevent the defeat and delay 
of justice, and so far as he was concern
ed, he proposed to the beet of his ability 
to met* out the strictest justice to all 
partite, and defendants appearing before 
him might feel assured that they would 
not be robbed of any of those securities 
with which the British constitution I 
hedged around the property rights and 
persons of citizens of the realm. The 
belief wee also held that it waa right, not 
only to throw obstacles in th* way of the 
due administration of the law, but that 
parties would not heel tale to make use 
of threats of violence and actual violence 
against the official* intrusted with that 
duty. This country waa looking for
went confidently to a great future, and 
he contended that the hope of such 
future lay largely in the bold, vigorous 
and decisive administration of such laws 
as the eitiieoa of the country may see. 
for the timebeing, to be for its moral and 
material advantage, and surely Canada 
eras not the place we thought it if anar
chy and misrule could btl defiance to 
law and order ; it was hoped that every 
honest, loyal cittsen would, in the inter
ests of the common good, lend assistance 
to the officers in the administration of 
this law as they did with regard te 
other law*. He farther said that the 
Oourt fer the hearing of asm a casas being 
an open oeort, the public oeald not be 
excluded, but he reminded all who at
tended, whether fur pastime or other 
wise, that it waa n court, and as such 
entitled to all due respect, and he warn, 
ad all those who might think differently 
that he would exercise all the power with 
which he waa invested by virtue of the 
office to maintain the dignity of th* 
Com4 •

Mr. Campion appeared for Mr. Fisher, 
and stated that he would place no ob
stacle in the way of justice being done, 
se far as waa consistent with the inter
ests of hie clients

The examination waa then proceeded 
with, Mr. Yates conducting the proeeou 
tion personally ; a number of witne 
were examined in both came, but a 
of them required as witnesses being ab
sent, the examination waa postponed un
til yesterday afternoon, the case being in 
progress as we go to press

On Tuesday several caeca against resi
dents ef Goderich, came up, and a por
tion of the morning eras occupied in the 
examination. In the afternoon, in order 
to set at rest doubt* which had arisen 
as to his being properly sworn in, Mr. 
Scott declined to act until the matter 
could be looked into and settled, which 
we understand has nuw been dona — 
fClinton Ne«r Era.

On Wednesday police magistrate Scott 
came up to Goderich, and took the 
special oath of allegiance, which act 
had been overlooked in the swearing in 
on a former occasion. We understand 
that thee* case* can again be brought 
before the police magistrate, and some 
new cases are expected to come eff to
morrow.

Inspector Yates haa been working 
these cases up assiduously during the 
past few weeks, and is determined 
to do hie full duty. Let the friends of 
the Scott Act give him all possible help.

THE GREAT BARGAINS

J. A. REID & BRO.
are now offering in

DRESS GOODS, ’ >-*1
GINGHAMS,

PRINTS.
MUSLINS, WT1M 

. EMBROIDERIES,
PARASOLS,

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,*c

SPECIAL».
We h»ve just purchased (to arrive in a few day») » jok 

lot of FACTORY COTTON, which we will »ell at less than

Mill Pricea

J
THE BARGAINS IN

TWEEDS AND COATINGS
-FOR-

SPRING SUITS
IN ALL THE FASHIONABLE PATTERNS k COLORS

“A Pleasant Nisei Per a liaNe.’

On Tuesday evening, says the Clinton 
of 1Netc Era, a number of young folks start

ed fer Goderich, in a double carriage, 
intending to take part, with others, in 
certain exercise» then going on. The 
party were in good spirits, but these very 
quickly sank, when one of the horses 
began to balk, and refused to budge un
til ell had got out by the roadside. After 
a little delay, the party managed to get 
started again, and reached Goderich with
out any serious difficulty. But the re
turn trip was what caught them. When 
about four miles from Goderich, the 
horse took it into his head again to stand 
still, and refused to budge au inch, not 
withstanding that every remedy “sure 
to cure" a balky hone, was tried, and its 
mate was as keen to go as the ether was 
to stand still. Here waa a nice fix— 
eight miles from home, five ladies in the 
rig, every farm hones in the derkn- 
and the inmates taking the peaceful sleep 
of the just. The driver concluded that 
the only thing to do was to get a hone 
somewhere, so he started eut, and after 
a trip through mud and mire to three 
separate houses, managed in the 
course of a couple of hours, (not one 
minute less,) to find a farmer hospitable 
enough to hire one of hie horiee to re
place the balky one. The ladies, in the 
meantime, had “feasted on the scenery,” 
tramped the muddy roads, sang “It’s a 
pleasant night for a ramble,” and put In 
the time as beet they could under the 
very annojring circumstances. However, 
the party, after two hours’ delay, got 
started under the impulse ef the fresh 
horse, and managed to reach town at the 
respectable hour of 3 30 a. m. It is only 
just to the owner of the horse te say that 
he wee not aware of its “weakness” when 
he let it ge out of the stable. If you 
want to annoy certain members of the 
Clintcn Gospel Band, just say, “hsdky 
horse," and the thing is done, and the 
worst of it is “ ye editor” was one of 
the unfortunates.

The farmer get his halter back three 
day* after, and had to pay 25c. express 
charge* on it. That livery man is a 
generous (?) fellow.—[Ed. Signal.

WE ARE SHOWING A BIS LOT OF

Wtol Trail for Boys’ Wear, from 35c. per j’i, ip,
Which will be CUT OUT FREE OF CHARGE.

Highest Price paid for Batter and Eggs.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
(formerly Reid * toeyd.1 

Jordan’s 31cok, Goderich, lfith April. MM.
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Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Poet Office, Weet-et., 
Goderich. 2025-ly

WL. WOOLVERTON, L. D. 8.
• Office—Odd Fellows Hall. North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. 19»*

Ihe People's Column.
JAKOBS STTLOGRAPHIC PEN—AS
v_V good as new—Price, $1.50. A poly at
this office. 2944-

QKRVANT WANTED — A
O general servant wanted, (rood 
References "*
diatel; 
and

Jtieôical.
T B. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.8., */
do. --
llutchlaaon) 
tin’s hotel.

t foi

rtR. McLEAN, physician, sub- .
XJ G EON, Coroner Ac. Office and reeldeeew 

Bruce Street, second door went of Victoria 
Street ITU.

JJRS. SHANNON A HAMILTON-4
Poyslclnns. Surgeons, Accouchera, M 

Dr Shannon s residence, near the 
fiaol Goderich O. C. Shannon. J. C. H amil- 
TO” mi.

loans and Insurance.

ferencee required. Apply in person imms- I 
tely to MRS. JOHNSON, corner of Elgin 
1 Stanley street». 9944-It

GOOD _ 
wages. * <£600,000 TO LOAN. 

|<JP CAMERON HOLT A
APPLY TO

pARETAKER AND LIBRARIAN
V W ANTED- Applies!ions will be receiv
ed by the undersigned up to Saturday. April 
94th, at 7 p.m., for the position of caretaker 
and librarian for the Goderich Mechanics’ 
Institute. Address A. MORTON, secretary, or 
the Librarian, at Mechanics’ Institute. 2044-lt

XTEW VARIETY CHOICE SEED
POPOTATOES FOR SALE.—For the last 

two years I have grown 16 distinct sorts, and 
found Rural Blush far the greatest croppers 
and scarcely touched with disease. Apply at 
D. K. Strachan*e Grocery, Victoria street, or 
at my residence, Huron Road. I also raise 
and sell thoroughbred Plymouth Rock eggs 
for setting ; fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs and small fruit*.

9942-41 WALTER HICK.

CAMERON HOLT*CAMERON, Gedo- Hch. HW

KYONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
-l-VX amount of Private Fund, for Inveetraeat 
at lowest rates on first-class Mortiraffes Annlv to GARROW A PROUDFOOT ^* W7

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
imp 6 ïîer^€f.t* ?" first-class farm socur- 
ity. Apply toR. C. HAYS. Solicites, Qodo- 

 9010-tfrich.

QLEAN SEED GRAIN.
The undersigned has for sale : Oats, three 

varieties ; Wheat, Fyfe, Clawson dPeas, Gold- 
vine; Potatoes, Beauty HebrowpBlephant. 
Some young new milch Cows ;Æ)edar Posts, 
Railway Ties, Telegraph Poles. Inquiries by 
mail answered promptly.

JOHN ANDREWS.
2041-41 Con. 1. Goderich,

TO PERSONS WANTING LOANS
desiring to change their mortgagee 

H»"*- *,he|r ret® of Interest. AWt supply 
private funds to any amount at O per cent. 
We hare also received inetrnotiona frîôn a
fi mnLtC0ntro,1!“8 a.tru,t fund to lend out a limited amount on first class farm mortgagee
8KM1KR * /rrwS“- Apply atOToeteHo^“ (LerichWI8' OPPO,“* ,he C°"x»n.e 

Goderich, 19th Nov., igy. »2fi-tf

RADCLIFFE,

TtyfUSIC.—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14
!y-L years study of music, is prepared to 
receive pupils for the Piano. 24 lesssone 

Terms $6 per quarter. 2020-

GENERAL INSURANCE.
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT. 
Only FirtMa,) CompanUt Represented 
mm Money to Lend on straight loan» at n>.

W^tH^tCGod^hnd d0°r frMa"e*

quarterly.

gNTRANCE EXAMINATION.

JNSURANCE CARD.

iog he set fire to the interior to attract | ° orr 8" 
attention. Had he remained in the pen 
a few minutes longer he would undoubt- 
edljr have been smothered. In the 
afternoon he waa taken before mayor 
Neelanda, who scot him te Goderich jail 
for 21 days.

MAMMIE».
At the residence of the bride's father, on 

April 14th, bv Rev. J. 8. Fisher, Mr. Robert 
Henderson, of East Wawanoeh, to Miss Little,

DIE».
In Goderi. h, on Wednesday. April lint, 

1886, Garnet W„ second son of Capt. Alt. 
Chambers, aged 4 years.

In Goderich township, on Tuesday. April 
11 1888, Mary Salteld, beloved wife of John 
Andrews, aged 44 yeaar.

The entrance examination for admission to 
the High School will be held in Goderich and 
Exeter the 6th, 6th and 7th days of July, next, 
commencing on Monday at one o'clock p.m. 
All candidates who intend to write are re
quired to send their names and addresses not 
later than Wednesday, the i8th instant, to 
either H. I. Strang, B.A., Goderich, or to the 
undersigned,

JOHN K. TOV
I nap. P. £-. W. Huron.

Exeter P.O.
Goderich, April 13th. 1885. S043-M

l 17»

fin. Life sad Jfdrto/wrôace Agent 
nrnm OODRRICH.Thf. ,®JS; toposlte Col borne Hotel.

tne Hand-in-hand," the onlr e.—„B.n!°pura-Mro
1 lshed companies^ °»» «tab-

‘“fen at lowest rates.
Goderich Dec. 34th. 1884.

SHORTHAND.—I8AAC PITMANS'
PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys

tem taught. Instruction books for sale at The 
Si oval office. Every boy and girl should 
learn shorthand. 2004

$50,000^
the Toronto m

1175-
LOAN 

CENT. AT 6 PER

Ci

For Sale or to Let.
"AMERON, HOLT * CAMERON,

JHNE HOUSE FOR SALE—THAT
new frame house on Nelson street, 

nearly opposite St. Patrick's ward school, is 
offered for sale on reasonable terms It has

,Uarffe an>ount of private fun-ui* S*Te farm security “ fund* 10 !<*»
Goderich, Oct. 4, 1883. „„ tf
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Medical.
.SK, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.8., *

I Dungannon. NlghtT™ "

AuTmrn.

John Pearce, of West Wawinoeh, it 
laid op by an attack of pleurisy.

John Collie ia floating hi* supply of 
legs down the Maitland. The river ie 
quite high, the weather genial, and every
thing favorable for a rapid transit.

Mrs. Knight abd daughter, while driv
ing home from service on Sunday morn
ing, were violently thrown out o( the 
buggy. Mrs. Knight wee eerioutly 
hurt

John Ore veston, who on April 1st suf
fered from exposure, ie et present in e 
critical condition. I .flammation of the 
longs is the practical result of John'a in- 

lia ‘

Dress Goods for Spring Wear.
ww»1 ■>

dulgenoe ia strong drink.

k « *

Mr. Stewart has purchased the property 
adjoining his own, and consisting of 17 
acres, from Jonathan Miller for $1,660-

Mr. Roister has let the contract of 
bnildi^r a stable on his property near 
the bridge to J. MeQibbon and A. 
Bed die.

We moat congratulate oor newly- 
fledged auctioneer, Thomas Good, on the 
anooeaa of his maiden attempt on 17th 
inefcu in conducting the isle of J. Miller's 
personal property. We would judge 
from the complimentary remarks passed 
that he wifi get hie share of public pat
ronage. He was good at that tale, will 
no doubt be better at the next, and will 
soon be best.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.
BEAlsPEFOED,

ARK SHOWING SPECIAL VALUE IN THE FOLLOWING:

BLACK SATIN MERVEILLEAUX, pure silk, from 65c.
COLORED SATIN MERVEILLEAUX, pure silk, from 75c.

THE NEW TRICOTINE, all Shades.
THE NEW FAILLE FRANÇAISE, all Shades.

Rev, Mr. Cameron, Presbyterian min
ister, of this village, preached m -the 
Method let ohuroh here both morning and 
evening last Sunday. .

We are glad to learn that the young 
proyerm eatings are largely at

NOTE OUR DRESS GOODS.
GOOD WOOL BIEOES, for 10c.

GOOD CANVAS CLOTHS, for lie.
GOOD FRENCH TWILLS, for 121c.

GOOD 45 inch FRENCH TWILLS, for 25c.
GOOD ALL - WOOL NEW SHADES, for 22c.

THE LEADING NOVELTIES :

Soudanese Cloth. Panama Cloth. Tricotine Cloth.
A FULL RANGE OF TRIMMINGS TO MATCH.

SAMPLESLSENT ON APPLICATION.
H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.

Brantford, April 16th, 1886. 2041-3m

<>

The dentist visited Dungannon laat 
week. He loft some of the young ladies 
minus their teeth.

The sign which P. F. Hamlin has 
uruetad adds greatly to the appearance of 
hie shop.

Mr. Treleaveo has moved to hie new 
residence here, formerly owned by B. J. 
Crawford. We wish the old couple may 
live to spend many happy daya in their 
new home.

■>
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rl8°N & JOHNSTON

Hamsters, *c„ Qodertch

Robt Murdoch left so Monday laat 
for Harris too, to attend the wedding of 
hie cousin, Walter Dryden.

Wnt Davit finished seeding last Mon
day. This ia nut eu bad for the editor 
el the Paramount Gent.

W. B. Gordon, our esteemed black
smith, has rented the farm of A. Mc- 
Lellan, formerly of this place, aud will 
doubtless show the farming community 
how the agricultural business should be 
curried on.

The Murdoch Bros, have started to 
build our new Methodist church. They 
intend building only the foundation be
fore harveet

The croquet lawns are now all nicely 
fitted up for the sea cos. The first match 
game took plane en,Saturday night last, 
Mise Jennie Brooks and W. G. Murdoch 
carrying off the medal

A* Ambitious Gooes.—On Wednes
day laat, while one of our farmers’ daugh
ters waa going her usual rounds collect
ing the eggs, she was aatoniahed to find 
the favorite goose deed on her neat Sur
prised at the very sudden death of the 
geoae, aud wishing if possible to find out 
the reason, the blushing maiden tender
ly lifted her from the nest, and behold 
■e had under her ten big eggs. She 
had doubtless been trying to beat the 
record of that Dunlop goose, succeeding 
admirably, bet died in the attempt.

Cuhtox’s Assessment.—The Clinton 
assessors have completed their labors. 
They have «applied the following ab
stract : Population 8731, an increase ef 
93 over laat year. Dogs 81, an increase 
of one. There ie an increase in the 
value of real property of $16,865 ; of 
personal property other than income 
$6,260 ; ef taxable income $6,250. The 
total increase of taxable assessment is 
$29,366, made up aa above of $16,895 
in real property and $12,600 in person, 
al and income. The total value of per
sonal property rod taxable income is 
$64,160, el real property $529,966,— 
total taxable amassment $684,116.

It Is expected that the United Empire 
will leave Sarnia on her first trip up this 

i on Tuesday next, the 27th inet.

gHE RIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

Co”Mr,MIfteHHigh Cm 
and aa •

■Ry virtue of e Writ ot 
Tert theta» leant i out of 
Court at JeeUee. Chen

al las Writ of Fieri
Her Mnleety'e
eery Division._____ __ __ ___ ________
Facias Issued out of Her Majesty* High Court of Justice, Com roan Pima DtvUen, sad 
to me directed and delivered malnet Ike 
lends and Tenements of Wiluam Bbckuh and Jans McKinlit, at the nit of Rahcall 
k. Roes. I have seised and taken In Execution 
and will effiler for 8g#e^at my office, in the
Court House, I > of Goderich, on
Tuesday, the Sixth Day of JULY, 1886,
at the hour of Eleven ef the deck, ia the fore
noon, the right of dower of the Defendant Jane 
McKinlkt. as the widow of Robert McKin- 

Ilbt. deceased, her late hue ban 1. in that ear- 
cel or tract of land and premises, being Lot

lass, and all other the right* title and 
Interest of the said Jaws McKinley In, to or 
ont of the said lands and premises.

ROBERT GIBBONS 
Sheriff,

Sheriff’s Office Gad crick, I 
March 25th, lias, f

i Huron.
2040-13t

Spring Millinery.
MRS. aAT.mer.D

------ Has opened our her------

SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY,
and has now the latest and most approved styles In

7
, KIMS, m

OF ALL KINDS.
SOT An Inspection ot the latest novelties in headwear, which eke has now on view. Is cordially Invited.

Goderich. April «n%1888. M>M

"WOÜ3ES.

Haring purchased the business of JOSEPH 
VANSTONE, Marble Cutter, I take this op
portunity of announcing to the people of the 
County of Huron, that I am now prepared to 
execute all order* In

MARBLE & GRANITE

)
Etc., Etc.

tones,
Having twelve year» practical experience. I 

feel confident ot giving satisfaction to those 
who may favor me with their orders.

ani
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, ETC.,

Supplied at Reasonable Pates.
Those intending to purchase Monuments or 
*---------- ”1 find it *- -------------Headstones will j t in their interest to

GIVE ME A CALL
WI solicit an inspection of the work now in 

the shop.

J. A. ROBERTSON. •
Goderich, March 18th, 1888. 303Mm

FRASER & PORTER,
1 purchased the Book end stationery I 

business formerly carried on by Mr.

V»
rly carried on by Mr. FRASER, would now beg to ai 
Public that they have a Large end Cnoice Block of

Books, Stationery and School Supplies
of kinds.

fall Paper, Fancy Goods and Silverware !
WHICH THEY WILL BELL AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

From their long experience in the business, they can. with confidence, promise to 
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Special Attention will be given to the News Business.

Magazines, Periodicals & Newspapers
SUPPLIED PROMPTLY.

At Sheppard’s Old Stand, Cor. North-St. and Square.
Goderich, April 14th, 1886. «43-

J* <35 STT2v£2v£BI5

MILLINERY.
Having been to the Market* and having selected with care as fine an assortment of

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS
■b anyone could desire, I will offer the same at such Reasonable Prices as will ensure satis- 

-e lion to the Purchaser and myself, and will endeavor, as in the past,
, V m ym-' v to do all in my power to Rive satisfaction.

IjmlEy ** f My Millinery embraces all the Newest Shades of Coloring, and the most attractive designs.
"J7 ' /* My stock of Fancy Goods comprise all the latest things in Oriental Laces

„ 1 and All-Over Embroideries.
In Gloves I have the Best Value procurable.

Tinsel, in balls of all the Newest Shades, and at prices that will insure a speedy sale. 
SSTheTrimming Department is under the management of MISS CAMERON, who will 

devote her sole attention to her Customers, and will endeavor to please all who will entrust 
her with their orders. >

Spring Opening bn April 2nd and 3rd.
Yours very respectfully.

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN,
March 25th, 1896. 2040- • Hamilton street, Goderich 1 doors from Colborne Hotel

IsÆXSS -WTLimTSOIT.

The Latest French ani American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc., Etc.. Etc.

The Chicago House.
Coder!» April fith. lfi

WEST STREET. GODERICH,
«41

REMEMBER I REMEMBER I
TO CALL AT

mal. McGILLIVRAY’S

NEW GROCERY!
The Gash System having been adopted In buyhiy and rolling, I guarantee Cheep and Good

Off An Inspection of Stock and Prices solicited.
Highest Price Paid for Farm Produce.

SffRemember the Stand, Two doors south of Huron Signal Office, North-et., Goderich. 
Goderich. April ïtnd, 1886. 2037-lm

■Wl£.

2044

Having re
furnished

my shop in the latest 
style, put in Three 
New Barber Chairs, 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting Chairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Better 
Work than hereto
fore.

Lady's & Children’s 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.

Razors and Scissors 
ground.

West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich.

SPECIAL.
ONE CASE OF

BL’K & COL’D SILKS
3-A.X "XZ-AX/CrŒ:.

GALL AND SEE THEM.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
Goderich April 22nd

SPRING MILLINERY!
MISS Q-~R. ATTAM

Has now at her Showroom a Large and well-assorted Stock of TRIMMED 8c UNTRIMMED 
MILLINERY, comprising everything that can be obtained in a 

First-Class Millinery Establishment.

Feathers, Flowers, Shapes, Egrets,
& FANCY T IMMINGS IN PROFUSION.

The Ladies of Goderich and vicinity are cordially invited to

CUiXL <35 SES GOODS.
Wnt Side Court House Square, next door to Monro’s Dry Goods Store. 

Goderich, April 8th, 1886. ïMMm

Look Here !
Genuine SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 10 c. 

Genuine SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 12i<$. 

Tax Best FACTORY COTTON you ever 

saw for the money—6c.

COTTON ADES,
SHIRTINGS, '

And PRINTS,

At Prices That Will Astonish You. 

All other lines in DRY GOODS complete. 

Full Stock or GROCERIES.

We Buy WOOL, Butter and Eggs.

COLBORNE BROS,
GODERICH.

RETmnTG FROM BUSINESS !
WILLIAM

WILL SELL OFF HIS LARGE AND VARIED STOCK AT

CONSISTING OF
Tweeds,
Cloakings,
Ulsterings,
Dress Goods,

a large assortment.
Prints,
Ginghams,

8c. end So. per yard. 
Muslins,

white and printed. 
Lawns,
Silk Velvets, 
Velveteens,
Silks,

black and colored.
Satina,

Hosiery,
Stlk, Cashmere, Lisle, 

Cotton and Wool. 
Gloves,
Kid, Cashmere, Lisle, 

and Cotton. 
Crapes,
Ribbons,
Handkerchiefs,

Silk, Linen, Cotton. 
Ties,
Cretonnes,
Loots,
Edgings,
Embroideries,
Flannels,

Winceys,
Canton Flannels, 
Corsets,
Shirtings,
Shirts,
Shawls,

knitted and plain. 
Farasols,
Umbrellas,
Shirts,
Drawers,
Ladies' Vests, 
Combination Suits, 
Blankets,
Quilts,

Hollands,
Table Cloths, 
Towels,
Napkins,
Otrfutna,
Netts,
Furs,
Hats,
Caps,
Sheetings,
White Cottons, 
Factory Cottons, 
Yams,
d-e., de,, ds.

Sale Commences Saturday, 27th March
Goderich, March 84th, 1886. mm

PORK
ALMOST G-OUTE I
Don’t Miss the Last Chance to Buy a Little of that Cheap 

Meat Before it all Goes.
NOTE THE LOW PRICES !

SUGAR CURED HAMS, 11c. per lb.
’’ “ SHOULDERS, 8c. “

SHORT, CLEAR SIDE MEAT, 8c. “
A reduction will be made in the above prices by the cwt.

Estate of GEO. GRANT.
Goderich. April 8th. 1886. *3Mm

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

m
Wholesale and Retail De^er

SHELF 7 AND 7 HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.

NEW k STILISH GOODS
ALEX. 3VËLJLTH,0’S

DRIPERT MO M4BER04SHERÏ WAREHOUSE,
Among which will be found a Complete Range of Underwear,

. ... from the smallest to the largest sizes made.Choice Cloakings and Ulsterings.
Double All-Wool Shawls, Black and Colored, (NEW DESIGNS). 

A full range of Knitted Goods in Promenade Scarfs, Nubias, Gaiters. Skirts,
Overdresses, Sleeveless Vests, and Latest Style of Black Jerseys# 

An extensive range of Fine Hosiery and Knitting Yarns from the best known makers. 
Dress Goods in all the New Tints and Textures, notably

SEDAN, PALERMO ABD TRICOTINE FABRICS
For Tailor-Made Salts—Plushes, Velvets, Buttons, 8cc.t to match.

Bed, Crib and Cradle Blankets.
One Bale of Comforters—extra large and heavy, at economical prices 

STRICTLY ONE PRICK
and uniform courtesy to all.

A3LE3C. 3VLTJ2STLIO.
Goderich, Dec, 3rd, 888. 1895-Sm
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STRAWBERRIES.
Garden Culture of This Delicious 

Fruit.

■ ••Her, a Day's Work, aad a Sad 
or Lead will do la Frodaf'- T Straw- 
kerrlra.

People living in large cities have dur
ing the past lew years been supplied with 
strawberries during two or three months 
of each season at very low rates. In fact, 
strawberries have been the cheapest fruit 
on the market. Possibly the recent low 
prices have had the effect of discourag
ing growers from planting new fields,and 
quite likely the price of berries will be 
higher. Strawberries are generally 
•-tree and high in villages not on the 
line of any of the great railways. Coin- 
psratively few people living in villages 
and having good vegetable and flower 
gardens raise stawberries fcr the supply 
of their families. A still smaller num
ber of farmers raise strawberries. The 
reason for not raising this most delicious 
•f all the fruita that can be produced in 
this latitude are various. Some think 
that they can not afford the money to 
buy the plants. Others think that they 
have not the time to set them out and 
cultivate them. Still others have an 
idea that great skill is required to raise 
strawberries, or that they are luxuries 
that only wealthy people in cities csn 
afford to eat.

The object of this article is to show 
how any family can be supplied with 
strawberries of excellent quality at very 
small cost of money, time, or lend. The 
method described may not be the best 
one, but it is one that has been followed 
by the writer of the article for many 
years with the most satisfactory results. 
The amount of land required is one 
square rod ; the number of plants need 
ed to set it is one hundred. These plants 
can ordinarily be obtained for 91. This 
is the only money outlay. The land 
should be moderately rich field or gar
den soil. It should be spaded by one 
who knows how to handle the spade 
skillfully. It is a good plan to lay out 
a walk from two to three feet wide en
tirely around the plat The plants are 
to be set in raws eighteen inches apart 
each way. A man accustomed to the 
use of a spade can prepare the soil and 
make the walks in one hour. About 
half au hour's time will be required for 
setting the plants. The p'ante should 
be those that sprang from runners last 
year. The lower ana dead lest es should 
be out from them by the use of shears 
If any of the roots are very long it is 
beet to shorten them with a sharp knife 
or shears. Hoirs for the roots can be 
«made with a garden trowel or a hee.

If the plants are set out the last of 
April or the first of M»y they will com- 

■ menee to grow Immediately. The culti
vation is very simple. It consists in 
keeping the ground entirely free from 
grass and weeds by the use of a sharp 
hoe. All the ground in the bod can be 
worked with the hoe and th'e walks 
cleaned out in half an hour’s time each 
week. As flower-stalks appear they 
should be cut off before blossoms opens. 
The object the first year should be to 
saise plants and not strawberries. If 
the young plants produce flowers and 
berries they will make but a small 
growth. If the flower-stalks are re
moved the plants will grow to a large 
size and will occupy nearly half the 
ground. In July and Angust runners 
will appear, and as they do they should 
be cut or pinched off while they are 
tender and before they exhaust the 
strength of the planta. In order to ob
tain strong plants for setting a bed next 
year the runners of the outside lows may 
be allowed to take root <on the strip of 
ground next to the walk. After the 
young plants have become established 
the runners connecting them with the 
parent plants should be cut off. By 
adopting this course they become splf- 
supporting.

I case there is a drought late in the 
summer the plants can be kept in a 
growing condition by covering the 
ground between the rows with a mulch 
of green grass rr other material that 
will prevent evaporation and keep the 
soil cool. On the approach of freezing 
weather the plantj^hould be covered 
with straw, held in^Bce by long sticks. 
Early the next sjkhig this covering 
should be removed, and the soil between 
the plants loosened by the use of a fork 
or hoe. At this time a new bed can be 
formed and set with the plants raised on 
the edges of the old bed. The bed first 
set will be in the best condition for pro
ducing a large crop of fine berries. 
Thres hundred plants will furnish straw
berries for a large family, though they 
cat them three times a day. If the sea
son is favorable they will also furnish at 
least a bushel of berries that can be 
canned or preserved. .The crop will not 
be an expensive one. The entire cost 
of its production is represented by $1 
worth of plants, one day’s work, and 
use of one rod of ground. The pleasure 
the strawberries will afford can not be 
estimated by money. They will insure 
good living at a time of the year when 
luxuries are difficult to obtain on farms.

It land is scarce, as it may be in the 
case of a village garden, the plants in 
a bed can be spaded under after they 
have produced one crop. They will 
continue, however, to produce fair crops 
of tolerably good berries for two or 
three years. But the largest and finest 
berries are produced on plants that have 
been set but one year and cultivated in 
the manner above described. No ber
ries obtained in a city market equal those 
grown in a garden and picked within 
an hour of the time they are brought 
to the table. Strawberries that are to 
be carried a long distance in a railway 
car must necessarily be picked before 
the are fully ripe. They are lacking in 
the color, taste, and smell of strawber
ries that have become fully ripe on the 
vines, and which hare not been injured 
by handling. In picking strawberries 
from a garden bed for the use of the 
family only the ripest should be selected. 
The hull should be left on the stalk, and 
the berries placed directly in the dish in 
which they are to be put on the table. 
A litt'e practice will enable one to gath
er them as fast this way as can be done 
wheen the hulls are left on the berries.

A cum for pimplts. Wash the face in 
a solution ot carbolic acid, allowing a 
teaspoonful to a pint of water. This is 
an excellent and purifying lotion," and 
may be used on the most delicate skin. 
Be careful about lotting the wash get in
to your eyes, er it will weaken them.

National Pills act promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur
gative are mild and thorough. lm

. Year of Friday!—Persons who have 
superstitious dread of Friday will not be 
pleased to learn that this is a thoroughly 
Friday year. It came in on a Frid^, 
will go out on a Friday, and will have 
63 Fridays. There are four months in 
the year that have five Fridays each ; 
changea of the moon occur five times on 
a Friday, and the It meet and shortest 
day of the year each falls on a Friday.

A Reward-Of one dozeu “Tbaber 
by" to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on ‘ TEABERRy, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address

In the history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kidneys 
Gum. Its action in these distressinp 
complaints is simply wonderful, 
by/. Wilson. 3m

NS- PERRY DAVIS' "B*

PAIN-KILLER
IS RECOMMENDED BT

Physicians, Ministers, .Missionaries, 
Manager» of Factoriet, Workshops, 
Plantations, Marte» in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a tried. 
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A 

WINK CLASS OF HOT MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING

CUBE FOB '

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 4 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . Ac.
AFFLIBD BXTBBNALLT, 

EXFEB1BNCB HAS FEOTEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN KBMOVINO THE FAIN 

ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

ï'jcts. per Bottle.
WS~ Beware of Imitations. "VBe

CAMPBELL’S .

Cathartic p'm% 
compounU

Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup—An 
agreeable, safe and effectual remedy to 
remove all kinds of worms. Im

Fluid Lightning
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drope briskly ia all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’efepplicatiou 
removes all pain and will provecthe gleet 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 86 
cents per bottle at George Rhynes’ drag 
store b

T» Mr Medical Frelesslan, aaO aU wham 
II may eaaeen.

Phnephatine, or Nerve 1’ooa, a Phoe- 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Profeseor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Maas., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisens, Opiate* 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp) 
If the Phoephatic and Gartrio Elements 
found in onr daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. #1.00 per bottle. Lowpm ft 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East Toronto.

CHAFTKK II.
•‘Malden, Mass., Feb. 1.188». Gentles»en
I suffered with attacks of sick keadaoke.’
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor eould give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.

•The first bottle
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been ae to this day. ’
My husband tes an invalid for twenty 

years witÿ a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint,
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi-

Dr. Harvey’s Southern Rrb Pinr 
m been prepared with treat skill and 

oars, aad the proprietor is confident it 
will maintain in Canada the reputation 
it has so justly woe in the United Stales. 
For sale at Wilson’s prescription drug 
store. Ales. Reid, general merchant, 
of Cold water, Ont., says Dr. Harvey’s 
Southern Red Pine it without doubt the 
beat cough medldine I ever told. It ha» 
done more good than other, and ie a 
household word around Coldwater. lm:

HURON AND BRUCE 
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

limey
Security at Lowest Bate» of Interest

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
3, 4 and S per Cent. Interest Altowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left

OFFICE :—Cor. ot Market Square aad North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE h°KTPN.^b

Ooderloh.AuR.Sth. 1883. 1881-

Agricultural Implements.
c. hTBirvin,

Has *ea# Into tie Agricultural Implement business, aad represents the

HARRIS & SON, Brantford, Binders, Mowers and Reaper* 
COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Plows, Hayloaders and Scufflbbs. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Oshawa, Seed DmlM and 

Lawn Mowers.
AOBNT FOR

Gene New York Singer Sowing Machines.

f

‘Incurable ! 
Seven bottles your bitters earedof vos

him. and Lknow of the 
‘Lives of eight person 
In my neighborhood that hare been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are ueing them with 

great benefit.
They almost 
Do miracles V
lm Mrs. B. D. Slack.

-------------1-------------------------

eo to.

KNIGHT’S
TOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS BAST OF P.U

watt
O- K. OIRVHT,

HamUtaa street, a few doors below the Col bora» Hotel

Ten can do this et » very trifling ooe by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORK OF

E. DOWNING,
OreutoTo’s ZBlocür,

il have new on hand the largest stock ever 
nally feud la a «rst-claas shoe store, from the 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

a Goderich, aad comprisse every.line ou 
kid, through all the Intermediate grade

that Will Suit Everyone. 
Ladies’ Boita, ■ Bitten or tori, from 11.00 te 15.00:

60DÎKCH BffiLEB W08IS *9* *•" S- ill other Imei Proportionately Clap,
I can end will salt you, hath la | ■ aad prices.

Havejust received sparge stock of ______ ______

BRASS S IRON STOW FITTINGS ZB - ZD O W UST X ZN~ Gr
—c

B0ILE& ENGINES
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square. 

N.BI-Te the trade ; Leather aad dudiags ia aay quantity, el Lowest Prloe*.SELLING OFF
COST ! lew Salt Fane aai Men BASF, AND

• i Built on Shortest Noticn» - t —

GBKAT BUMS
Teas, dsc.

Mai orders for new work m4 repairs 
cceiv s prompt attention a

CHRTSTAL & BLACK,
i Works near O. T. R. Station.
| lOoderich Fska 28. 1884 1787

COMPOUNI
is effective in small 
doses, acts without 
griping, does not oc- 

•casion nausea, and 
’ will not create irri
tation and congestion 

l as do many of the 
I usual cathartics ad- 
I ministered in the 
form of Pills. Ac. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell’s Cathartic Compoukd 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Comflairts Aim Bilious Dis- 

oeoebs.
For Acid Stomach and Loss or Ap

petite.
Fob Sick Headache and Dyspepsia. 
For Constipation on Costiveness. 
Fob all Complaints arising from a 

Disordered state or the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers in 
family medicines.

Price Retail. 25 Cents.

CAMPBELLS

TONIC
EilixiR

Tills agreeable yet potent prepara
tion is especially adapted for the relief 
and cure of that class of disorders 
attendant upon a low or reduced state 
of the system, and usually accompanied 
by Pallor, Weakness and Palpitation 
of the Heart. Prompt results. will 
follow its use in cases of Sudden Ex
haustion arising from Loss of Blood, 
Acute or Chronic Diseases, ami in the 
weakness that invariably accompanies 
the recovery from Wasting Fevers. No 
remedy will give more speedy relief in 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, its action on 
the stomach being that of a gentle and 
harmless tonic, excitin" the organs of 
digestion to action, and thus affording 
immediate and permanent relief The 
carminative properties of the different 
aromatics which the Elixir contains 
render it useful in Flatulent Dyspepsia. 
It Is a valuable remedy for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur lu 
persons of a gouty character. — -m 
l For Impoverished Blood, Loss of 
Appetite, Despondency, and in all cases 
where an effective and certain stimu
lant is required,'the Elixir will be 
found invaluable. w *

I In Fever» of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to the cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of Cinchona Calisaya and 
Serpentaria are universally recognized 
as specifics for the above-named disor
ders.
Sold by all Dealers in Family Medicines 

Price, tl per Bottle, or 
Six Bottles for fA.

Davis & Lawrence Co. (Limited)
SOLS AGENTS,

Montreal, P.Q.

Croc3s:er37",
SMALL WARS». Etc.. Etc.

T. X5. ÉSJ-33-2-
Crab b*® Block, Court House Sq,. Goderich* 

April 8th, 188&. 2642

Farmers’ Attention
The undersigned has a Choice Select toe ef 

Pure. Clean

BEDS
of the following varieties White Duchess, 
Lucerne, Alsike. Trefoil, Pea Vine and Red 
Clover, Timothy, Lawn and all varieties of 
Grasses suitable for permanent pasture. Oats, 
Wheat. Peas, Barley. Rye, Beans, Buchwheat, 
Corn, Thres and Flax ; also Field and Garden 
Seeds of last years growth—true to name.

A full assortment of Flour and Feed*
The Celebrated Union Churn—the best in 

the market.
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Green and Japans—whole
sale and retail.

A large amount ot Money to Loan.

R. PRICE.
Masonic Block, East street, Goderich. 

March 11th, 1886. 2038-3»

' 1.005- •
QODERIOH

WOOLEN
ZMZIZLIaS.

To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country :

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Thkvc* represents the Arable trow without Un belt. Rote the petition of the» shspeu 
rartng situated In the Rad. by which a CONMUNT hut oooj INWARD and UPWARD

February 5th. 1885

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU IB
jaundice, "HeAd^M^u,^  ̂

—tireness, or any disease arising from a derange 
r, Dr. Chase's Live* Cube will! be found a sur 

usd certain remedy.
NATURE’S REMEDY 

IT* unqualified success of Dr. Chase'».tirer Cere ii 
Liver Complainte rest* solely with the fret that it i 
compounded from nature’s well-known liver regulator? 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man; 
xher invaluable roots, berks andi herbs, having i 
powerful effect ou the Kidneys, Stomach» Bowels mm 
Blood. 600,000 SOLE*
Orner one-hmlf million of Dr. Ckeud* JXocifie Booh 
mer» mid in €mmmdm mb»*. W* wwr/ every meut 
woman emd child mho l* trembled with Limer Com 
fimint to try this excellent remedy.

I Sew. Cm* Aw* Am
r bottle of Dr-ChasA tirer Con

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LKÜÛBNU

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay you to bn» poor Furniture from tile, undaestgned, as I have now ae complet, 

an avortaient as there lain the eoanty.
I dh aot adopt any pertrokw of advertising»cheawapeclaity, bet will eeU you a gen, 

oral exam at price, that cannot be surpassed (qmauty considered).
lathe Undertaking Idler, .lock suited for tire peer as well aa rich.
I hue also added the proem of Kmbalmiag. ao that partie, having to road bodies at 

fTiendaeo a distance can-lu sa at reasonable coat.

DANIEL Q-ORDON,
Weet street, Goderich, before»» tW Poet Office u»d Bunk of Montreal.

Sepfc. 2*th. 1885.

Extensive- Premises andi Splendid Néw Stock1.
•:l i.

We wish to «ay that we are prepared to take 
our Wool in exchange for Goods, o, or work itfor you into any ofthe "following articles, viz

Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Cloths —Tweeds 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
it the day it is brought in, if required.

Custbm Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of eus 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
' East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May 18th, 1886.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER-
Hamilton StareetjKH) derich

A good assortment <>< Kitchen. Bed-room, JDiaing Boom and Parlor 'Furniture, inch net 
hies.Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboard», Bed-steads, Maîtresse» Wash,stand 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Olames.

JA M ES WILSON N-Bi—Acompiets ini] ‘aient of Coffins and Shreeds always en hand Hearses for h ?
at reasonable rate .

TRY C**8TS C8TAI88 CVIL A,mfc and poo tie
remedy. Price, 25 cents.

TRY CWA8F8 KlDBIY AgDllWSRlU*. iscts-perbo* 
SOLD BV ALL DEALERS A 

T. lOMASSON A CO- Sole Age.le, tire overt

GODERICH.
Oct. 22nd, 1*85. 201f-ly Picture Framing a. specialty.---- A call «elicited. 1751

■ilB About 1RU HM,

r*Sssws£
----- - rain*Me

rssssnàâs

West Street Meat Market,

Andrews & Johnston.
ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
Careful Attention and Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITED.
I Dec. 21th, 1885. 2027-

HARKNES
HAIR BALM

Restores grey! 
heir to its “ * B 

i tarai color, re 
moves Dandruff,! 
stops the hah 
from faffing out,| 
increases it 
growth, and, 
not soil the sUal 
As a hair dres-f 
ting, it has no 
superior. Guar I 
anteed harmless, I

Prepared by I 
Harfcness ft Co.|

London, Ont» 
Sold by sill 
sod Patent Me.

Dealers.

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Nowls the time, 11 yen wish oat or kwe alee rooms at home, to see Butler earn at ■

He has over ■

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautifu eolers and at prieesless then very much inferior goods. Cal and aa» h,m m>a 

are the boatvaluein town, and mus the sold ««m. me

f fattens k Fashions,
AT BUTLER’S

QUEEN CITY OIL VQRira

PEERLESS OIXJ
Every Barrel Guaranteed. This OU was used on all tin
sssss,

arSe. that you e.t PEERLESS. ItU by
,„^MUEL Rogers & co„ Toronto. 

YATES & ACHESON, Goderich
Toronto, Nov. Utb.USS. ’ t022 if
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Fun and Fancy.
Policeman—“You have been el ending 

here for an hoer. More on." Absent- 
minded ehwe-pLyer—“Beg pardon, eir, 
it’s your more."

It ie some satisfaction to argue with 
the man who holds a grab mortgage on 
yoer homestead. He is always ready to 
aeeept ydur premises.

Minister—“I am thinking of getting a 
new chime for the ehureh. What would 
you recommend f* Parishioner (who 
iree next door to the sacred edifice)— 
*▲ pair of dumb bells. ""

Unprofitable paoer mills—The dispute 
of pugiliste in the sporting journals.

There ie a man in Troy, N. Y., named 
“GssImIl" It ie seldom you meter 
name Ilk* this.

“Yon are charged with playing a flute 
by an open window at midnight, to the 
annoyance of yoer neighbor," said the 
magistrate. “Guilty or net guilty Î" 
“Guilty." “Fire dollars floe." “But, 
your Honor," protested the neighbor 
pho fcad preferred the charge, “ooneidg 
ering the eireumstancee, the fine seems 

‘insomeieot He played over and

, ~L_____ l that «per eeut mo*
deaths are caused by rum in this coun
try than by country than by hydrophobia. 
And yet they are mueling dogs and 
drownmf them by the hundreds in New 
York, while ram is permitted to go 
about seeking whom it may derour. 
When a man dies from delirium tremens 
sèiylenot raised te messie the whisky 
barrels or dump them into the Bast 
Riser to present other persons from fall, 
ing victims.

“Mr. Trial bale..*,’’ said Old Hyson

stated that the most cruel thing he oser 
sew in his life wee the manner in which 

gloated oser the 
Boultbee oser 

Baserai timee 
during that eeeeion Bit John sneered at 
tile ex premier and told him hie useful 
neee wee gone. During the election Mr. 
Msekensie lay fur weeke dangerously ill 
in a farm house in Markham, and every 
effort was made doting hie illnees by the 
magnanimous Tory chieftain and hie 
henchman, Boultbee, to board Mm out 
of n oonsiitoency lh*t they hed already 
shamefully gerrymandered ! And now 
these venql syoophanta of e corrupt lead 
er base the cheek to compliment the ms n 
they eoold neither besmirch nor crush. 
Mr. Msekensie ie not the men Canada 
has taken him to be if he does not de 
epise their compliments more than their 
abuse.—[Montreal Poet. •

Semater Seek #a Baras.

I hsppened to sit at the table with 
Senator Back, of Kentucky, and It oc
curred to me to ask him tn what town in 
Scotland he was barn. Beck has been 
in the Senate eight years ; he eame in 
at the eame time with Voorhem, of In- 
diene, end there ere only three or four 
Démocratie Senators of his seniority, 
•oeh ss Mixey, of Texas, and Baulabury. 
of Delaware.

•I eame from old Dumfries," mid Mr. 
Beek.

“Why, that I» the town in whieh 
Robert Borns died."

•Ym," mid Mr. Beek, “and I often
not raised to mosaic the whisky T" belo,e 1 thel1 Jwn Armour, “ 7™ hie wife. She did not die tUl 1834.

himself died before the close of 
the last eentory. I went to school with 
Berne* grand children. Jean Armour 
was rather gypsy-looking woman, with a 
black, sharp gya, dark akin, and she 
had fine anna, and when ebe was old 
woman aJg^U roll up her sleeves, and

to the bookkeeper, “you were away two 
days hat week. “I waa, Mr. Hyson ; I 
wee summoned suddenly to attend the 
funemh of my grandmother." “Ah. 
yea," said the eld merchant—“quits 
right, quite right Accept my eendol- 
anew. Did you bury the old led 
“Yea, air.” r‘Ah, T* ; buried her. 
thought f.omyour breath that you bad 

(toed end leng-oontin-

•ram London that the 
Conservatism era jubilant This ie net 
uaDaterai. The tierairralivra always 
eeiile fin* «id reflect Inter. As s gener
al thing, Gladstone ménagés to week in 
theism smile

Within the ehaech In pry* sbe knelt 
Murmuring mssums Matty.xrohsgysr'^r*

idea her bear 
htsart skt—imÜ^mSra-

_nd deep regret they meet have felt 
That she’d eecoarieed murder.

Mr. Curran ie very severe in hie 
noadations of the Grit Orangeu 
This ip perfectly safe. Theieie no

i quite

AOf larks. 
Wlthla "

deck’er,

the left in her

Ssid I, “Whet do you think of the 
Scoteh of whom you once were of ST* 

“The Scoioh race,” said Senator Beek, 
“are * kind of Western Jews. They are 
juet as tough, stubborn and long-lived 
as the Jews. Bene one raid of thtm 
that they kept the Sabbath and every 
thing else they could get."

Mr. Beek esid of Burns that he bed 
done more to destroy the old, fierce 
Galvanism pf Scotland then anybody 
else, and be'wonderediif any other pet» 
son had accomplished anything against 
it- In the first stanza of “Holy Willie’s 
Prayer" he threw a bomb-shell into the 
whole Oalvanistic doctrine.

Said I : “Mr. Beck, Jol n Knox, how- 
i lever, created the Scotch character, did 

he not f”
“Yes ; I suppose he did. Burns was 
universal character, who spike for 

man and hie rights, but Km x gave the 
Scottish people their education. He 
made them believe that every one it 
them—man, woman and child—waa the 

reeial creation of God, governed by 
lod through the mind and eonl, and 

that, therefore, they must fat to work 
and learn to read and to wnto, and the 
race was very far advanced in the six
teenth century, when it gave the ruling 
dynasty to England, and lias produced a 
long line of poets, philosophers, review
er* and inventors. The Scotch race is 
herd of iuelf," mid Mr. Beck, *’bnt it*e 
infloenoe in oor day is due to old John 
Krox making them individuals and not n 
h rd. —[Correspondence of Boston 
Globe.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
WILL OFFER FOR 30 DATS

SPECIAL BARGAINS
------ IN------ . !«»

3Dress <3-©od.s, 
Tweeds,

2v£ax2.tle Clotlxs,
L

Besua.3T-2v£©^.© Clotlaj-ng*.
CALL A.KT3D SEE THEM.

Goderich Nov. leth 1885

THH OCONTO SINKS.

i Steal r Sises I »wm In Fuwvteea Fees

“How queer it is," raid I "that you 
should he before a United States 
Senator near the clow of the nineteenth 
century, nod have wen Robert Berne* 
wife—ébat Burns wbe would like to have 
tilolti both the French and the Ameri
can revolutions, and did make a feeble 
strain that way, till the British Govern
ment set down oh him, as an excise 
men !"

“Ah,” mid Mr. Beek, “Bums got his 
power from his mealy indignation. He 
hated to be patronized, to be considered 
as something inferior, who might be en
couraged and intend need to somebody. 
The reusoo that ha take» hi» rank in the 
wertd is that b* filet draw the character 
of the natural man. ’ Walter Scott never 

tie a peer man manly. All hie poor
people are willing serfs or eoesmoa folks. 
Be never drew bat ewe character among 
the poor'whieh had any self-assertion— 
and that net asA-eal that waa Jennie 
Deane. Shakepcere'e poor people are 
aM loots. The literature of Greet Bri- 

■ had never measured a man for his 
materai worth and equal claims till Bum» 
•et him up from the contents at hi» own 

nd nod spirit."

The ill-fated eteamer Oconto, after 
contending with wind, Wave nod ice for 
four months and drifting nearly « 
miles from the {rtsee where she firm 
struck on that,stormy*night in Decem
ber last, has gone to the bottom of Sag
inaw Bay, going down about where ebe 
waa hauled up In the storm of Inst Week

r Bey, going deyn about 
hauled up In the storm of 

/North Mend.
Mr. Merrinun, of Port Huron, repre- 
nting the wrecking company which has 

(contracted with the insurance oompahim 
'to rescue the steamOr, arrived ra Sejri- 
naw City yesterday from Béy port He

(Stetoe that ebe He* in It wet of water 
with the water two feet abev* the main 
deck, aad that four men succeeded In 
hoarding her on Saturday, and report 
;her ae in good condition. later Mr 
Merriman endeavored to reach her, but 
could not oa account of the" leê. The 
tog Peter Smith wae te have left Bey 
City yesterday motning for the Oconto, 
but when randy to do eo her commander 
was informed that the steamer had gone 
down, and he consequently did not leave 
port Ae seen as the lee disappear* self 
fielently to permit of work being done e 
wrecking outfit will be lent from Boron 
and she will he robed *

If the eteamer la railed and is then 
found to be staunch ral seaworthy, It ie 
undemtood that ehe will be converted 
into a eteambarge and used for towing 
purposes.

Tha Canada Presbyterian has some 
further remarks about the Riel question 
which w# quote In fell. In speaking of 
“mefau” à alight, however, have added 
that the go vara moat commenced that 
work by deciding Riel’s fate by the poli
ties! effect it would have:—

“There is somethitig painfully humil
iating tn the remark that we often hear 
and read about the late parliamentary 
fight on the Riel question. It ie said 
that Mr. Blake made a bad ‘move*, that 
the seventeen ’bolters,’ as they are call- 

t ■ ed, made a bad 'move,* that the govern- 
meat made a good ‘move,’ that the 
Rouges mad# a good ‘move,’ for they 
will gain votes in Quebec, and that the 
Liberale who voted with the govern
ment alee made a good‘move,’ for they 
will be able to bold their seats in Onta
rio. The shameful fact whieh underlie» 
nil this talk about good and bad ‘moves' 
is that polities In Canada is a game at 
whieh ear representatives are playing. 
The eorpeefof the unfortunate Riel ie a 
political ehe* board on which oor mem
ber» make ‘morea* It never occurs to 
the people—and they belong to both 
partira Who apeak and write in this 
way that Edward Blake may have each a 
thing eon erastisuss. It never seems 
to dawn on their minds that the sixteen 
•bolters' easy have thought they were 
doing right It is eat of the aeration 
to «oppose for n moment that the gov
ernment and them who voted with them 
may have had eome regard to their duty 
when they rated aa they did. All tho 
partira in the controversy were simply 
meking ‘moves’’ Well, If the political 
life of this country has become so 
degraded that two hundred of our picked 
men play a game over the corpse of a 
halfbreed, it might have been as well to 
aUow^tbe halfbreeds to take possession 

hweet, and it might be ns 
some other nation to take 

le remaining portion of 
the Domiatqn. A country that plsys 

1 game ever a corps# cannot lest anyway. 
We would fain hope that no considerable 
number of those who todk part in the 
controversy ware so lost to deeency as to 
think they Wfcre playing a game. Many 
of them, we ate certain, never thought 

• anything of the kind. The worst feature 
•’ ot the rase ie tnat eo many on both sides 

In politico, not in parliament, considered 
the taStara mere game. If these people 
are properly represented, then it teas a

rgsme. Their representatives may be 
better than themselves. We hope they

; Te^ Jm (»» tor Mr. ■eekeaste.

For five yearn they heaped the most 
slanderous abnaa upon this same Alex- 
der Ifockeiteie at the end of that time 

e .drove tin from power by one of the 
moat barefaced frauds that ever wee 
palutei off ea credulous people. Four 
years ago Sir John A. Macdonald rat 
Alf Boultbee down down in a room in 
Ottawa and authorized him to gerry
mander Brat; York so that the veteran 
L beral would not l àve a chance of elec
tron ; and when Mr. Mackenzie, broken 
In health, made a personal appeal to the 
Premier not to carve and eut up the eon- 

f itMWency to the way propound, he hearti 
lately mocked him In the most oowardlj 
manner and refused to wllew the const!- 
I iteriey to remain- ae it was. Several 
I'.mee during his cours* in '82 Mr. Trow

REVOLUTION
-IN-

PEIGES.

CALL AND SBE
-------- THE--------

TREMENDOUS

NOW BEING OFFERED AT

!*1

BOOK - STORE

FIRST-CLASS GOODS
AT LOW PRICES

MAKE QUICK SALES

JAS. IMRIE,
Moor house’s Old Stand, Court House Square,

GODERICH.

nl -T*

######*##*#####******#**********

FOR CHEAP GOODS! c;'
DONT FAIL TO CALL AT

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt+tt

S&-. HZ. EIDL
Mar. 11,1886. The People's Store, Goderich.

GEO. H. BROWN,
^ 1. sieilfi- (Successor to DR." WHITElY.)

pharmaceutical chemist.
Having lately added » Freeh Stock ot

Drugs, Dye St-ufib, Perfumery, Eto.,
to the already well-selected stock, begs to Inform the citizens ofa__L ..-r—---- R* DRr----  -------------------to supply them with PUB -________________ ____Jerlch that he Is now able

UGS and CHEMICALS at Reasonable Prices.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

SOLE AGENT FOR
SLOAN’S nSTDIJLJSr TONIC,

Mbs Greatest Blood Further of the age. EveryGuaranteed.
Sunday Hour», IQ to 11 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m.; 830 to 930 p.m. 

Albion Block, Goderich, Feb. 4th, 1886. 8083-tf

Goderich, Foundry and Machine Works,
Ruuoiman Bros., Proprietors.

CMTUCTt T«m FOW STEM ENGINES, FLOURING WILLS, ÂND OTHER WRCHINERT WANTED.

Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 
Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runcntur. R. W. Rünciman

Goderich, Not. », 1884 1948-ly

JUST ARRIVED, a very heavy purchaae of

mam.
Comprising some very nice Dress Goods, Colored and Black 

Kid Gloves, Haberdashery, Shirtings, and-the finest lot of 
English, Scotch and Canadian Tweros ever,shown at Carlow. 

My Motto from this date WON'T BE UNDERSOLD.
CLOVER SEED FOR, SALE,

Good and Fresh. I give all a cordial Invitation to call and inspect. I Jii

T.  ̂SODS,
CARLOW* '■''"*

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

A CHOICE STOCK OF

•I «• 01 J ! a i ’

Q-roceries.

Dress .Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April SOth, 188

travelling $uibe.
GRAND TRUNK

BAST.
Express. Mixed. Mixed. 

Goderich I Lv. I 7«0 a.m 112:20 p.m I 8:45 p.m 
Stratford | Ar. 1 8:40 a.m | 330 p.m | 7:30 p.m

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. Express. 

Stratford I Lv. I 6:00 a.m | 1:15 p.m I 836 p.m 
Goderich | Ar. I 1030 a.m | 3:45 p.m | 9:46 p.m

Amusements.
c* ODE RICH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
VT TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, oor. of East street and Square tup stairs.
Open from 1 to 8 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY} 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Dltutratcd 

Paper», Maçiuine», <t-c., on Pile. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY ai.ee, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, In rooms.
J. H. COLBORNE. ALEX. MORTON.

President. Secretary.
Goderich, March mb, 1885. 1988-

C.À. NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
------ IN------

GR0CE1IES,
NEW AND FRESH

---------FOR---------

He Is showing s splendid assortment of

Cla anil Glassware.
Come In andlook, If you don’t buy.

Ho Trouble to Show Roods.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderich 

Dee.lth, 1884.
&ODERIOH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1866.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s mutei lot of every description.

SCHOOL FU*lÏTÎÏ*r* SKCtolTT.
WA Order proeaptlytattended to. 

Goderich Aug. *,'1881. t-ly

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.

(L

BOOTS&SHOES
ID©-TxmJLocug <3& Weddup

Beg it announce to the Public that they have opened buaineae in the above Stor 
in the store lately oocupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SILKS, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MCTTO
yW-Pleaae call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store,
/M-Castom work will receive our special attention.
yF"Non« bat the beet of material used and first-class workmen employed.
^•-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March 9 1882. DOWNING & WHDDUP

Cd High ^rooo rusuuivi wn, miuiiuw*
fired by Messrs. Nmue 4k Blerk, of 
Toronto, I am prepared to sell the 
eame at Moderate Prices and on easy 
terme of payment.

Having a thorough knowledge of th< 
manufacture of Pianoe, and wnat kind 
of material and felts are required to 
make a first-class Instrument, intend
ing purchasers will find it to their ad
vantage to consult me before purchas
ing.
Teeleg and Repairing a Specialty.

t3t All work warranted first-class. 
Orders left at the Book Stores of Mrs. 

Cook or Mr. Imrie promptly attended
EDW’D L BROWN.

to.

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Goderieh, Sept. 10th, 1885. 2012-tf

The People’s Livery

JOHN KN0Ï, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest. !Rigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CAM, AND SEE US—Opposit the Colborn 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 11th 18 1930-

rl.-.r.VAHC,;

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to t*ke. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is s safe, sure, and rttaN,.-orAdatifodestroyer at werma In Children,»* !



A TERRIBLE TALE.

ShameAil Immorality of Indian 
Agents aid Mounted Police.

M. C. Ciuweroe, M.P. fur Wrtt Hnrol. O»
»rr> lhe Sievrremeel hr Indian limn
—A neatülnn Bennnrlnllon.

Correspondence of Montreal Post.
Ottawa, April 16th.

It would seem that the measure of 
Ministerial iniquity is not yet reveal
ed to its full extent. But after the 
epeech delivered by M. C. Cameron last 
night on the u ivinanagement of Indian 
affairs it would appear that rascality had 
becohii systematized under Government 
supei i leion, with all the foulest ooncomi- 
t ints if beastial immorality, and the ut 
most infamy of which degraded human 
nature is capable. Mr. Cameron seized 
the opportunity of the Bouse going into 
supply to move a resolution censuring 
the Government for gross mismanage 
ment of Indian affairs, and for cruelty, 
neglect, swindling and illtreating the In
dians through the agents. I have heard 
a greet maw speeches in Parliament, but 
never have I listened to so complete and 
circumstantial an exposure of vice and 
crime as this. It is enough te make 
every Canadian who values the good 
name of hie country hang hie head for 
shame. Mr. Cameron’s statements,which 
would bo scarcely credible were they 
made in an ordinary manner, were sub 
stantiated by the reports and returns 
published in Government blue books and 
other reliable' witnesses whose veracity 
cannot be impugned. Nor does it appear 
possible that the

VILLAINY AND IMMORALITY
practised by Government agents and 
others in their dealings with the Indians 
could have been carried on so long with 
out the knowledge of the authorities at 
Ottawa. Mr. Cameron showed that they 
had been frequently brought to official 
notice, that no action was taken to put 
a stop to them, and that inste.id of such 
action, the villainy went on unchecked 
and increasing. The food supplied was 
proved to be slckeninply bad, short in 
quantity, and in some cases withheld al 
together, caisrig numerous deaths by 
starvation among the Indians ; still, 
strange to say, large sums of money were 
constantly expended for Indian supplies. 
Such a perfect carnival of iniquity would 
be beyond belief were it not conclusively 
proved; worse than all, the connivance 
of Government was manifest, no repre
sentations were sufficiently strong to in
duce the department to correct the 
abuses ; from Governor Dewdney down 
the whole purpose of those dealing with 
the Indian» on behalf of the Government 
teems to have been to make money by 
the employment of every rascally device 
known to depraved white men. Vast 
sums are alleged to have been expended 
in supplying agricultural implements and 
cattle, which appear to have no result 
either in cultivation or otherwise. In
deed the reports all go to confirm the be
lief that the money voted by parliament 
for the Indians was

STOLEN OUTRIGHT
by those entrusted with its disbursement. 
All the worst that has ever been said or 
written of the rascality of Yankee Indian 
agents has been outdone by Canadian 
agents in the Northwest. The darkest 
shades to this dreadful picture are given 
by the reports of the nefarious traffic in 
squaws carried on in the most open man
ner. This abomination, along with the 
conduct of licentious frontiersmen, has 
demoralized the Indians to a frightful 
extent. The most deadly and disgusting 
diseases are common, with the most de
plorable consequences to Indians and 
whites. Some of the agents are known 
to be among the worst offenders in this 
respect, yet no attempt, not even the 
slightest effort has been made by the de
partment to correct an evil which is not 
only a shame and a disgrace, but is 
fraught with the worst moral and physi
cal consequences to the whole country. 
The disclosures made by Mr, Cameron, 
on the strength of the most reliable tes
timony, place a solemn responsibility on 
right thinking men. Every one who re
verences the laws of God, and believes 
in suppressing evil, is bound by the most 
sacred obligations that can be imposed 
upon man to lend his assistance to arrest 
and punish this terrible wrong. No ties 
of party, no considerations of self-inter
est, no persuasion or blandishments of 
power can or shall excuse him who, 
knowing the guilt of the ministry and 
their agents in their dealings with the 
unhappy tribes of the Northwest, vote 
for the continuance in office of men so

ABANDONED AND DEGRADED.
Just imagine fifty per cent, of the mount
ed police laid up with syphilitic disease, 
Government agents keeping harems of 
Indian girls, and robbery of both Gor- 
ernmenf and Indiana carried on system
atically under the nose and with the 
knowledge of Governor Dewdney, re
ported to the minister at Ottawa, and 
yet allowed to go on year in and year 
out without the first effort being made 
to stop the infamy.

Sir Hector Langevin attempted a re
ply to Mr. Cameron, but had nothing in 
the way of argument or document to re
but the terrible indictment. Hie prin
cipal complaint was that the charges were 
made In the absence of Sir Jehn Mac
donald, who is head of the department 
of Indian Affairs. This is a poor excuse, 
for it is a wellknown fact that Sir John 
never took an active share in the busi
ness of the department. Last session he 
confessed in his place that he had never 
read his own report. The truth is the 
Government has no defence. Neglect 
and incapacity reigned at Ottawa; rapine, 
plunder and the most beastly immorality 
in the territories.

Mr. Patterson of Brant followed Sir 
Hector, and added further particulars to 
the shameful story of Indian mismanage
ment. He showed from medical reports 
how rotten flour and unhealthy meats 
had been given to the Indians. Stuff 
supplied by L. G. Baker & Co., of Mon
tana, a firm that has begged millions 
from the Canadian Government. Nothing 
was produced to disprove these charges, 
and since they are based upon reports 
published by the Government,their truth 
cannot be denied.

Zebe Tolsma, the fisherman, who wta 
recently fined 91,000 for smuggling, will 
contest the payment to the government.

PINK AND WHITE.

The sutler Vleterta Msec* Chareh Mrs
>■ XaMUlseest

The young lediee connected with the 
congregation of Victoria street gave a 
“Pink and White" social in the lecture 
room of the church on Friday evening 
lest The room was filled, end the at
mosphere was very close. The enties of 
some impertinent boys outside necessi
tated the closing of the windows. The 
room it as decorated with pink and 
white, the platform and the pillars be
ing tastefully festooned with streamers 
of those colors.

The program opened by selections 
from the Cantata of “David” by ten 
young lediee, which was nicely sang, 
after which Mies Mitchell, who occupied 
the chair delivered the following 

“OH AIR man's ADDRESS.”
Dear Friends,—You have kindly 

responded to our invitation to enjoy an 
evening’s entertainment, end have come, 
no doubt, expecting something unique 
in its details, the “very pink ot per
fection," as the phrase goes. We have 
endeavored to to manage a program 
that you shall not be disappointed. It 
devolves upon me to perform the duties 
of “chairman” to the extent of deliver
ing an opening address, a task which I 
would willingly have left to some one 
else. Were I to adopt the custom most
ly followed by the lords of the creation 
when occupying this position, I would 
begin by announcing to yon the import
ant information that ‘tot course I'm no 
speaker, being quite unexpectedly celled 
upon, you know, I—well, I have but 
little to eay. However, I’m glad to see 
so many of yon here, I hope you will 
enjoy youraelvee, etc. ; we’ll now have 
the next number on the program." But 
ten *o one if I did this when I should 
meet my fellow members of the commit
tee of arrangements I would be greeted 
with a chorus of “Well, if I ever ! why 
I could do a thousand times better then 
that myself." 1 would however proba
bly weary you if I undertook e special 
subject to discourse upon. You don’t 
look for an essay here—leave that for 
those delightful occasions, graduation 
day in n Female Seminary. Nor do we 
look for a sermon. Our excellent pastor 
—who by the way, let me tell you, we, 
that is, the “Young Ladies,” think is on 
the right side, after the remark last 
Sunday morning to the effect that the 
meanest creature on earth was e "crusty 
eld bachelor"—our pastor, I eay, has 
special charge of the pulpit, allows no 
rivals in that line, even were we so dis
posed.

But may I not eay a word or two about 
‘the ladies.” This is considered an 

honored subject for e toast at dinners, 
suppers, Ac., and the men show their 
appreciation of its importance by leaving 
it to the end of the program, when 
everybody’s well tired,end if there be no 
ladies present the “diners”—I had almost 
said “winera" -are quite indifferent to 
call it by the mild term.

Note here that we ladies decidedly 
object to our sex being toasted at the end 
of banquets,Ac. If we era worth spanking 
of at all, give us a show somewhere up 
in the early numbers of the program.

I need not tell you we ara en import
ant element in society—some of you can 
prove that by your pooket books ; but we 
are in a variety ot ways—in fact, we are 
like Spaldiog’sGlueorTraat'em sndCure- 
'era’a Liniment, you can't keep hones 
without us. Why what would you

Îeung men particularly be without us I 
ou never would think of bo^ng ice 

cream for each other, or driving out to
gether, or going to entertainments all by 
yourselves ; at least you shouldn’t. If 
you have contracted any such barbarous 
habits—let me advise you to drop them 
at once. _ ,

But I need not eulogize young ladies, 
as you young men end old ones too, 
sooner or later find out their worth for 
youraelree, and if I were to call for a 
vote right here every one ef you 
would testify in the heartiest ' manner 
how much vou “love the ladies."

Shell I speak of the middle aged lady, 
the maiden aunt for instance, who is 
such a terror to the small boy at home, 
and such a friend, too, when the.time of 
need comes. Or shall I dwell on the 
sacred name ot Mother, with all its hal
lowed associations. No need. Could 
my tongue speak the eloquence of an 
AppoUo, I could not, I hope, tell you 
that which would add to your love of 
the “Queen of the Home Circle."

I might, too, speak of woman’s work 
in the church and everywhere, where ten
derness end love has cheered the droop
ing heart and smoothed the brow 
wrinkled with pain end sorrow. But 
time will not permit ; end having dwelt 
so much on our virtues and good quali
ties, I close by admitting that we have 
also some faults. Let’s see what are 
they ? Oh, well perhaps you don't want 
to hear about them—we don’t ourselves 
very often. But then we know we have 
them. For instance, we write poetry 
sometimes ; we scold George Frederick 
if he is late in coming, or neglects to 
take us to some entertainment (of course 
we are always ready on time.) We— 
well I dare say we are not perfect, and 
perhaps a button is net sewed on, or a 
tear mended just quite as quickly as it 
might have been, but then, what of that? 
It’s true, too, Scott sang

“O woman. In our hours of ease. 
Uncertain, coy and hard to please.

But he also said
“When pain and anguish wring the brow.
A ministering angel thou.”
So that take us all in all—and let me 

say, (do I hear someone say take us any
how)—we—well, if you have any doubts 
of what we can do, see our program 
through, and if it pleases you come again 
when we have another entertainment.

Solos were given by Mias Martin and 
Miss Fisher, duetts by Misses Whitely 
and Ellard, and Misses Martin and Hen
ning ; recitations by Misses Rusk and 
MoMann.and a reading by Miss Trueman. 
All the young ladies wore pink and 
white. Refreshments were served at the 
close by a number of young ladies, who 
also wore the colors of the evening. We 
understand that about $26 was cleared 
by the managers.

Mrs. Junor, the youthful wife ot the 
missionary, Rev. K. F. Junor, died re
cently iz childbirth in New York. The 
remains were brought to St. Marys, 
where her parents reside, for intermei t, 
She was beloved in her native town.
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R. B. SMITH & CO.
OONTINTTATION OB’ THE

GREAT DRY GOODS OPENING
EVERT DAT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

The hundreds of oi Patrons who viewed our Immense Stock oa Wednesday and Thursday are DELIGHTED. We ardfcupereedlng old fashioned Ideas, and long price*, 
end are steadily convincing buyer* that

"We Have -the Beet. Assortment at the Lowest Brices.
R. B. SMITH & Co.Goderich, April 8th, 18

Duuop.
D. A McLaren, of Garbnld, with bis 

block and tackle moved a cottage for H. 
Tichborne from the outskirts of his farm 
into the heart of the burgh, which makes 
jt look eity like. We will soon have 
street numbers.

; tm
Entail.

Harry Young, of Goderich township, 
who has been taking charge of bis broth
er's hotel here during his absence, left 
on Friday morning for Lawrence, Kenans, 
where he intends to remain for some 
time.________ _______

Saratoga.
This little town has undergone 

changes during the last while, 
among them being the removal from oar 
midst of Messrs. Hamilton and Mimer, 
our Ut# ohingU manufaotarava The 
Hamilton farm of fifty sons him been 
purchased by Moses MeBrion, of Don- 
gannon, for $1,820. We expect Mr. 
MoBrien in our midst shortly.

The Wilson sawmill is in toll blast, 
and it lets the people know it, too, by 
means of that big whistle.

Oar Ebenezer friends ere preparing 
for a grand concert on the Queen’s Birth
day. ‘ _ ;

mi#.
The fall wheat around here looks 

well.
Robe. Moll wain has removed the old 

verandah from the front of hU store and 
has erected a new one in iU place.

Oar Literary and Debating Society is 
in a flourishing condition, if a large num
ber ef members make a good society, as 
a Urge crowd attend every night The 
debate the last night waa: Resolved, 
That fire is more destructive than water 
to life and property. Several members 
spoke on each aide. Thee. Hogan was 
captain for affirmative, Jacob Shepperd 
captain for negative. Charles Girvin sud 
Had win Pentland, chairmen, gave their 
decision iu favor of the affirmative. Mr. 
Watson was elected president in place of 
the retiring one, Wm. Bailie.

Our public school examination proved 
x grand success. Although the roads 
were very muddy over forty visitors 
were present The scholars answered 
the questions given to them by their 
teachers, Mr. Thoa H. Alton and Miss 
R Glenn, assisted by Mr. E. McKenzie, 
of Belfast, very readily and ifatelligently. 
Each scholar received a prize according 
to the number1'of marks obtained during 
the term and a written examination on 
each subject

Obituary.—Mary Ryan, of the Nile 
neighborhood, was the third daughter of 
Richard and Susan Ryan, and was born 
on the 1st of May, 1859, in Col borne. 
Some three years ego she was taken ill, 
being the subject of a malignant tumor. 
Six months ago she underwent an opera
tion which it was hoped would prevent 
the disease spreading, but God saw fit 
to order otherwise. Her long and pain
ful illness was borne with Christian pa
tience and fortitude. She was never 
kuown to murmur or wish her troubles 
less. Rarely has it been our lot to see 
such an exhibition of Christian charac
ter. Her trust in Christ was firm, and 
when unable to pray audibly by reason 
of weakness, she felt as if sho could 
lesn hard on Christ. Death had no ter
ror for her. Dying she knew was but 
going home, where a loved father and 
others had preceded her. Her end was 
peace. Last Saturday morning, April 
17th, 1886, she fell asleep. May he.- 
sorrowing and widowed mother, brothers 
and sisters meet her beyond the river 
where partings never come and pain is 
never felt. Her funeral was largely at
tended. The Sabbath school children of 
the Nile with their superintendent and 
teacher, Mr. Charles Girvin, jr., stood 
with uncovered heads as the funeral 
cortege passed. At the grave, after the 
interment had taken place, the large 
congregation joined in singing the verse 
given out by the pastor commencing 
with the words, “Safe in the arms of 
Jesus" The same evening, last Sab
bath, in order to accomodate the friends 
from a distance and by their request, 
the Rev. John Turner preached the 
funeral sermon in the Nile church to a 
large congregation, from the words "'Her 
sun went down whilst it was yet day."— 
Jer xv. 9.______________

Arbor Day.—The people of Winghaig 
are progressive. The Times says :— 
The school board has decided to observe 
Friday, May 7th. as Arbor Day, when 
teachers and pupils will be expected to 
assist in planting shrubs and trees and 
otherwise beautify the school premises. 
The board has appropriated $10 towards 
the pur.haae of trees, etc. The Mayor 
will be requested to proclaim that day a 
publie holiday, so that our citizens may 
Join in tree planting about the premises, 
and thus ley the" foundation for shade 
trees all over the town. The idea is a 
good one, and we hope to see it properly 
carried.”

President McCoeh, Princeton. N. J., 
who lived for sixteen years in Ireland 
and whose sympathies go out to the 
Ulster Presbyterians, believes that Mr. 
Gladstone’s measure, or one like it in all 
respects, will be passed sooner or later. 
In the course of a very able letter, he 
ad vite* hie Presbyterian friends in Ire
land to accept the situation and to fight 
the battle on the ground they are con
strained to occupy. He can see no 
other solution of the complex questions 
with which Mr. Gladstone is so courage
ously dealing than Home Rule.

Mil

Oelboroe.

Rev. F. Meyer, of the Evangelical As
sociation, will preach his farewell ser
mon in the German church on Sunday 
afternoon. He remorse to Pembroke. 
His suecsesor will be Rev. 8. P. Kraft, 
of Ottenille

Miss Luseinda Fisher is home on a 
month’s vacation.

John Snyder is obliged to stay indoors 
with neuralgia.

W. H. Bair is improving hit house.
Oarïoir.

William, son of Owen Jones, is suffer
ing from tetanus or lobkjaw. His mouth 
cannot be forced open, and he is in dan
ger ef starvation. The ailment is said 
to he the effect of an ulcerated teeth. At 
last accounts the physician had concluded 
that the only way to get food into his 
mouth would be to take out some of his 
front teeth if powible, so as to make an 
opening to admit the food.

Mr. renew** relliieel “RestIL”

"Poor Tom Farrow," ot East Huron, 
who for profoundly ot thought is a fit
ting companion to the illustrious Mr. 
Heeeon, is likely to have rather hard 
Unes et the coming general election. 
Nortwithstending that Sir John consid
erably gerrymandered Farrow’s consti
tuency in his interest, he only crept into 
parliament at the last eleetionn by sixty 
mrjority; but the indiestions now ere 
that despite the gerrymander Mr. Far
row will, so far as the neat parliament 
concerned, be enabled to devote his 
time in assisting the N. P., te eoeonregu 
the hens in laying larger eggs than un
der a 174 P*r eeet. tariff.—[London 
Advertiser.

Windows ■sard From.

We were somewhat surprised s day or 
two age says the Seaforth Expositor up
on receiving the toll, ring characteristic 
epistls, contained in a large envelope, 
addressed as follows* : “ To McLean
Brothers, publishers of the 5 cent rag 
called. The Expositor, Seaforth, 
Canada. ” The letter, which neede no 
comment, explains itself and reads as 
follows :

9 Rossett at., Liverpool, England, 1 
April Ut, 1886. /

Mac., you poor feel, I suppose you 
thought you did a wonderful thing in 
printing the following : (Here is pasted 
a clipping from the Expositor, being the 
paragraph anent the last lecture deliver
ed here by Mr. John B. Clark, in which 
tbs following sentence occurs : “ He 
possesses all the versatility and magnet
ism of the once celebrated sx-Monk 
Widdows, while he lack» his buffoonery 
and ooaraeneee,” Ac ] Now I have no 
doubt but that all you said about the 
“Boot Black" ie the truth. But, why 
call me a buffoon, Ac.? I beg to say I 
am as popular as ever—halls and church
es packed. When you eay I am a buf
foon” and my lectures are “coarse," I 
eay you are a LIAR. I hope to be in Sea
forth before the veer is ended, and I'U 
brand you ae a public liar and coward in 
waiting till March 12tb, 1886, and when 
I am over 3,000 mike away from you, or

feu would not dare to print such a lie.
am quite well and doing well, and I re

main the “ celebrated "
Ex-Monk Widdows.

*■ rest. Mortgagee I 
charged, Conveyanoi
N. B.—Borrower* can <------ -
t title I» satisfactory.—DAX .. 
TON Barristers. Ac.. Ooderio 

:*‘11
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i Mr. Blake.
The Toronto Mail represent* Mr. 

Blake as maintaining that she carrying 
into effect of the sentence of Riel was an 
outrage upon a sound, sane, yet irre
sponsible man. Mr. Blake put forward 
no each contention. Mr. Blake admit
ted that the jury might fairly hold Kiel 
to be guilty. That was not the ques
tion st elL The question wss 
that being so held, what was the 
rule of our lew as applicable to hie 
case ? The law hai but one sentence to 
pronounce from the bench upon a man 
found guilty of treason ; but all men so 
found guilty are not hanged. The hang
ing of one and not of another is not a 
matter of caprice. The exercise of the 
power of pardon was maintained as the 
exercise of a judicial discretion, founded 
upon certain well-recognized rules ; and 
the question which Mr. Blake discussed, 
and which it is important for the public 
to consider, is whether Riel fell within 
the class with whom the law is allowed 
to take its course, or whether he came 
within some other class.

Mr. Blake very fairly pointed ont 
what the practice of the Home Office was. 
He pointed out that where a man’s mis
conduct arose from insane delusions that 
the law held him not guilty, but that if 
he was partially insane, and his mieoon 
duct did not arise from a delusion of any 
kind, hie partial insanity still went iu 
diminution of his responsibility, and al
though not irreponsible, he is certainly 
not responsible in the highest degree.

Those who will take the trouble of 
reading Mr. Blake’s speech will find the 
law fairly set forth, and cases cited 
where the rule of responsibility dimin
ished by partial insanity is proven, end 
it is impossible to examine these cases 
witb sven a moderate degree of care and 
come to any other conclusion then that 
to which Mr. Blake arrived. Those who 
deny Riel’s insanity altogether, who 
maintain that his mind was sound, and 
his reason unclouded, of course may ap
prove ef what the Government did ; 
but very few indeed of the Ministerial 
supporters venture to take this ground. 
They maintained thst partial insanity 
did not diminish responsibility, and to 
maintain this propositisn, they either 
ignored the practice of the Heme Office, 
or, like the Minister of Justice, misre
presented its determinations.—[London 
Advertiser.

ing (
the fishery Tswe of the Dominion, picker
el, done, cannot be caught from the 
16th of April to the 16th of May. Baas 
and maakinonge ate prohibited to bite or 
be kiUed from 16th April to 16th Jane. 
The regulation distinctly says that no 
person shall, during such prohibited 
times, fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or 
have in possession any ef the kinds of 
fish mentioned above, under a eerere 
penalty.

Mtrlck Markets

[Reported by Telephone from Harter Mills.] 
OODESICH, April 23, 188S.

Wheat. (Feme bush..............
Wheat, (red winter) F bosh ..
Wheel, (Spring) V bush ........
Wheat, (goose) W bush ...........
Flour, (fall) F cwt.....................
Flour, (mixed) V cwt..............
Flour, (strong takers. W cwt..
Flour, (patent) per. cwt...........
Oats, V bush...........................
Peas, F bush ...........................
Barley, F bush ........................
Potatoes, V busk....................
Hay. V ton ...............................
Butter. V k..............................
- (unpacked) V dot ........

■ torrmyon oeo @ o - 
owe » owe o1 « e l as
2 1* e 3 10
2 30 e 3 20 
2 50 e 3 50 
* 30 » 0 36 
0 50 * 0 "

Eggs, (un 
3horts%orts. 8 cwt..........................
Bran, V cwt............................
Chopped Stuff. F ewt.............
Screenings, V cwt..................
Pork, F cwt............................
Wood.......................................
Hides ......................................
Sheepskins..............................

o so e 0 55
0 30 9 0 35
: oo e 
0 20 « 1%
o io e 0 11
0 It <3 0 12
0 70 0 0 70
0 69 61 0 60
1 00 “ 1 00
0 80 ” 0 80
6 50 ’* 5 56
3 00 “ 3 25
6 50 “ 6 50
0 40 “ 050

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

O TIONBER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address; 
GodeHch P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Coun Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Legal.

SEAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. Sxaokr, Jr. J. A. Morton
E. N. Lewis 1907-

RO. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ae.,
Offloe corner of Ike square end West 

stret, Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to end at lowest rales of interest.

Mews Hats.

The Hatter and Furrier furnishes 
some information interesting to the 
masculine gender. It informs us thst 
there will Iw a good trade in light colored 
goods. They are being made so light and 
airy that it looks as if they would take 
the place of the straw hat altogether. 
Cssstmeres are going to be very fashion
able. Stiff hats and flexible hats will 
“ rule the roost.” In some quarters the 
light-colored hats are promising to over
shadow the dark ones. Very nice pearl 
and nutria shades are being manufsetur 
ed extensively. In England colors and 
styles do not vary much. Browns of 
various shades are still most In request. 
The silk hate, however, show no unusual 
activity. Unfortunately for this style, 
no extension of the area of demand is 
observable. The time when the smartest 
of all hats will assert itself for Sunday 
and holiday wear appears to be very re
mote. The new style is rather tall, 
has a atraighter crown, with half-inch 
Angleeea brim. Not many roll curls are 
worn now.

1 ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
Jf RISTKRS* Attorneys, Solicitors, ete 
oderich. J. T. G arrow, w. Proud foot. 175

pAMERON, H3LT A CAMERON,
VJ Barristers Solicitors In Chancery, Ac. 
Goderich and Winghum. M. C. Cameron, Q 
C.4P. Holt. M. O. Cnsaeteo, Goderich W. i 
Mscnrn. Wlnghnm. ----1761

To House Cleaners

Alabastine.

On Wednesday the adjourned case of 
O'Rourke vs. Drummond came up, for 
hearing at Blyth before Messrs. Kelly, 
Wray and McGowan. Mr. Campion 
acted on behalf of plaintiff, and Mr. 
Proud foot for defendant. After the 
evidence was fully gone into their Wor
ship^ committed the defendant for trial, 
he giving bail himself for $400, and two 
other sureties in $200 each,

Don’t Begin House Cleaning 
Without It.

It Will Make Your Walls and 
Ceilings Beautiful.

It is Cheap. Anyone Can Ap.
ply »t.

It is Superior to Kalsomime or 
Whiting.

TRY IT I TSTÏT I TST IT I
Only to be had from

O. CEÜEB,
General Merchant,

O-ODERICH
Best Furniture Varnish, Paints, 

Oils, &c., Extra Good Value.
Wo have the best value In T in the County. 
«.Direct importation of Dress Goods expect- 

ed in a few days.
Goderich, April 22nd, 1886. 2041-41

1EVFÜTSM.
a.ussom

es pleasure in announcing that he has 
opened eel • new

Confectionery & Fruit Store
IN GODERICH, on >

WEST STREET,
adjoining Knight's Barber Shop.

The stock la sew, end has bees bought from 
the beet houses

THE PRICES ARE VERY LOW.
A call Is respectfully Invited.

Goderich, March 35th, I* ffiffidt •
i ........................................ ’-ML'

HIGGINS’

EUREKA
S-AJLT

FOR PURITY, SWEETNESS, * FLA VMM
IS UNEQUALLED.

DAIRYMEN
It will greatly Improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :

Miauls Jersej Dairy,
HAMILTON, ONT.

âffSecd for Free Circular."FI 
March 25U_ 188*. SN0-ly

MEDICAL HALL
GODERICH.

F. JORDAN, 
CHEMIST AID DRUGGIST,

Dealer In all the Popular

Patent Medicines
of the day.

Alec the following Proprietory Medicines : 
J-OimA.IT*B 

CHERRY PULMONIC,
For Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough.

, JORDAN’S 
COMPOUND ARNICA LINIMENT,

For Sprains, Swelling». Rheumatism, Ac. 

JORDAN’S 
STOMACHIC BITTERS,

For Indigestion and Lees of Appetite.
JORDAN-’S

COMPOUND SYRUP OF SARSA
PARILLA,

The Grant Bleed PeriSer. 
J"OR DALIT’S 

RELIABLE DY8PBP81A CURB. 
JORDAN’S

CANADIAN CONDITION POWDER, 
For Horace and Cattle.

LSpec laity- 
Family Itiecipea AccuratelyM322S

SOME

That are going to be

SOLD CHEAP

SAUNDERS
VARIETY STORE : 

Wall Paper,
Decorations, 

Wall Tints,
Carpet Lining 

Hanging Lamps,
And s General Assortment of

Mings!
The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

West-at., next door to the Post Office. 
Goderich, April let, 1886.


